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New Technical and Art Seho-ol, London, Ont.
By Victor J. Blackwell, Watt & Blackwell, Architeets.

TF H-E Technical and Art School1 recently er-Jected by the Industrial Advisory Commit-
tee of the London Board of Education at Lon-
don is of the solid block type; a large auditor-
ium being planned in the centre of the building
with spacious corridors at the sides; the class-
rooms and work shops being arranged along
the outside walls, which allows for most excel1-
lent non-obstructed lighting.

The building throughout is absolutely fire-
proof being built of reinforced concrete, with
the front and two side elevations faced withi
tapestry brick and white stone trimmings, steel
sash being used in flue larger portion of the
openings.

The corridors throughout have red quarry
tile floors and a brown glazed brickz dado.

The lighting of class rooms and woîrk shibps
is by a large group of windows on one side'onily
to the left of pupils in accordance with estab-
lished practice in school building.

The ground floor with public entrances on
each. side of the building, contains machine
shops, building constructi o'», printing cla'ss-
rooms, etc., and aithougli gymnasium and swim-
ming pool were omitted owing to conditions*of
the war-time economy and were deemed a Don-
essential for the time being, provisiïon is left
for the future carrying out of the seheme. Lav-

atory accomodation is amply provided for by
two units on each floor, well lighted and with
the most up-to-date fittings; special lavatories
being provided for teaching staff at other
points in the building in connection with teach-
ers' coat rooms, etc.

The first floor. which is reached by the main
entrance stair hall, ýenters direct to auditorium,
and at the right is the general. business offices,
board room, etc., the board room being trimmed
.in walnut panelling and massive tapestry brick
fireplace of approved design. On this- floor
are the wood workzing department, millinery,
embroidery, dressmnaking, classrooms, teachers'
preparation.rooms, etc.

The second floor contains the draughting
roôms for meehanical, architectural and free
hand drawing, wood-carving, and allîed arts,
ais-o the physics -and chemistry classrooms. A
feature of this floor is a complete model apart-
ment in connection 'Wt the domestie science
depâriment.

The corridors also contain spaces ini walls
for metai lockers, one* for each pupil in the
school , thus doing away with the necessity of
cloaklrooms in the .different, departm .eits.- Each
iocker is ventilated by a special arrangement,
there being an air space in the'opening in'the
wall behind the rows of lockers.*
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MAIN CORRIDOR, TECHNICAL SCHOOL, ..ONDON.

TIhe basement contains the boiler'
roorn and accomodation for the heating
and ventilati-ng apparatus.

The equipment, thougli not comiplete
as yet, is ample for the time being and,
inclùdes special desks, cuphoards, filing
cabinets, etc., a].ong with the varied
pieces of machinery used for teaching
the different trades, for which the
seiool was erected; the. purpose being
to give a general course in ail the differ-
ent departments shown on the plan, thus
equipping a pupil to carry on lis work
to better advantage after securing em-
pioyment in his chosen vocation.

The lighting, heating and ventilating
are of the most modern design.

High Sehool
Walter H. Killajm, In tlie Brick'lbuflder.

Science Department

T I-E problemns presented to the ardui-tect in the designing of a modemn
higli school, while identical ini matters of
general detail with those, of an elemen-
tary school, are muchi more complicated
and varied on account of the many dif-
ferent courses.- of. study, the elaborate
apparatus which is installed, and the
"ceollegiate'ý feature connected with the
social life and physical welfare of the
pupils. A commercial or vocational
higli school of the present period com-
bines most of. the features which until
recently were found only.in the larger
universities, together with many others
which. are purely a development of high
school education. A higli school of a
thousand or twelve hundred pupils may
require iîn addition to the regular stan-
dard class rooms, 24 by 30 feet, accomodating

CORRIDOR, BHOWING LOCKRRS IN WALL, TCHNICAL SCHOOL, LOND

'. 13OARD ROOM, TECHNICAL SCHOOL, LONDON.

say thirty-five pupils, a certain number of re-'
citation rooms seating about twenty pupils each;

probably one or two study halls; large
rooms with single desks and. chairs ac-
comodating fromn seventy-five to o.ne
hundred and fifty or more pupils; a hi-
brary; a science department with labor-
atonies and lecture rooms euipped for in-
struction in chemistry, phy sics, and pôs-
sibly biology and botany; a commercial
department for instruction in book-
ke&ping, stenography, typewriting, .and
banking; rooms for freehand and m'ech-
anical drawingý a music room; a depart-
ment for domestic science, i.e., cooking,
housekeeping and sewing; and a manuai
training department for Wood and iron
working. In addition to these usual
pedagogical requirements some cities in-

O. troduce facilities for the study of print-
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ing, bookbinding, natural his tory (with -.ý7
menageries of animais and birds), and
varions other topics.

The social and physical culture side
of the school 's work requires- an as-
sembly hall, gymnasium, and locker ac-
commodations, perhaps a swimming
pool, a lunch room, rooms for the school
paper and athietie society, and in large
cities sometimes an arrangement on the
r.oof for outdoor dancing. . 1 l

T'he administrative departrnent re- à.
quires accomodations for the principal
and his assistants, clerks, .rotirlng rooms
for iuen and women teachers, a teachers'»
lunch room, and rooms for the physical ,

directors for boys and girls.
Provision also lias to be niade for the

pupils'1 clothing storage of books, and ap-
paratus., unpacking of cases, toilets, bi-
cycles, heating and-ventilating apparatus,- vac-
uum cleaner, and varions. other thiugs which
may vary in dlifferept places, not forgetting

CH-1MXSTRYC CLASS ROOM, TECHNICAL SCHOOL, LONDON.

permanent provision for the inevitable
wireless outfit which will surei1y encum- .-

ber the roof with unsightly aerials made
by *a local carpenter unless a ' neat con-
struction is provided in the contract.

iligli sclîools are generally equipped
for instruction in chemistry and physics,
and sometianes. for biology, physio-
graphy, and varions other sciences. The
most elabora.te equipment is that required
for chemistry and physics, and a separ-
ate laboratory is generally provided for
each of thèse two studies, ordinarily fit-
ted up for sections of, twentyr-four,.st.u-
dents at a time to practice experiments.
As the lectures on these subjects require..
the setting. up of special 'apparatus
which requires a good deal of Itime, it is,
convenient to assemble several sections.

TYPICAL CLASS ROOM, TECHNICAJ. SCHOOL, LO)NDON.

at oiîe time in a lecture 'room whichi seats mul-
tiples of sections, as forty-eight, seventy-two,
ninety-six, or one hundred and twenty. This

lecture room is most conveniently plac-
S ed between the chemistry and physies

laboratories, with storerooms ad joining
on either hand for chemical and physical
apparatùs. Wheil the school is a smali
olie and oîîe teacher handles the entire

sence department, one s toreroom mnay
be enough; but it is always bettér to pro-
vide separate rooms to avoid possible .
damage to delicate physical apparatus
by fumes from chemicals. Windows

Smay be arranged in these storerooms for
, passing out materials, but doors wUll us-

ually suffice.

LOCATION 0F SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

On account of the desirability of
quickly getting rid of the *fumes- from
chemical experiments the science depart-
ment is generally located on the top.

DOMESTiC, SCIBNCIDROOM,. TECHNICAL SCHOOL, LONDON.1
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WOO~ORIINGSHOP, TECHNIlCAL; SCHOOL, LONDON.

floor.* If piaced on the first floor or basement,
the .plumbing w-ould be greatly simplified and
the wastes f rom the chemistry sinks which have
a tendency to corrode iron pipes could be car-
ried away in tule. Some educators also prefer to
keep the older classes on the ground
floor, where they may receive more per-
sonal attention from the principal, and
as* science is an upper class study this
at once locates the laboratories on1 the
ground floor. But the most general
practice by far is to keep the yonnger
chidren near the ground and the labor-
atories at the top, where they can be eas-
ily ventilated and well, hghted by sky-
lights, if necessary. Another advan-
tage is the additional ceilino' heigolt
which. may be obtaiued for the science
lecture room. On.account'of the ambphi-.
theatrical arrangement of seats a high ceiling is
often, required which is difficuit to provide on
the ground story, but can be easily managed at
the top of 'the building. This arrangement

* also involves placing most of the elass ýaiid re-

MACHINEC SHO ECENICAL SCHO .OL, LONDON.

ctation rorons downstairs and hen-ce pre-
cludes a great amount of stair climbing
b y pupils who do Dot xIeed to use the
laboratories. Two stories ouglit to be

.~the limit of height for surburban higb
S sehools, and the realization'of such a

practice seems to be in siglit. At ail ev-
Sents, the place for the laboratories is

g enerally conceded to be the top story.

THE CHEMISTLIY LABORÂTORY

S The walls of the chemistry laboratory
may pi eferably be of brick covered witli

Sa paint containing no Iead, as lead will
50011 become discolored by the chemical
action of the gases. Plastered walls are

-of ten used to give'a mnore finished aspect
to the ' room, or on account of construc-

tional difficulties in making ail the walls of
brick.

The ventilation of the 'rooms is arranged as
iii ot 'her rooms, except that special ventilation
for noxious g ases is pro',ided fil hoods which

FORCE SCTON OF MACHINE SHOP, rECHNICAL SCHOOL, LONDON.

will be later described. In some cities provision
ils made for removal of gases from ahl experi-
inents " at the source"1 over the workiing.'desks,
by funnel-like pipes of copper leading down to a.
underneath, but thi s is Dot usually. thouglit to be

née§esar3r.

Various opinions exist as to the floor
.~ of the chemnistry laboratory. A cement

f loor is hard,. cold, liable to " dust, " and
- subject to iJuryý from acids. ,Floors

perhaps Dot so cold and are iii some
ways superior. *Terazzo is' subjec t to
the same objections as cernent.î Asphait
is suitable in many ways, and is water-.
proof, but is npleasant in appearance
and somewhat soft and liable to injury
by chairs and tables sinking into, it.
Tile, set i oernent, is expensive, but.in
many ways makes an ideal" floor for a
laboratory. Wood is very commonly
used for 'cheapness, and narrow strips
filled lu by asphait make a very satis-
factory -compromise. It is rarely neces-

342
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sary to drain the floor.,, Somne carýefully.
kept schools have immaculate doors of
waxed maple in their laboratories. 1-ýý

EQUIPMENT

The working desks are generally made
4 feet wide, with spaces 4 f eet wide be-
tween, to allow students to work facing
each other. This causes haif of the
students to have their backs toward the
instructor at ail times, resulting, as some
dlaimù, in a loss of the teacher's effi
ciency of at least 50 per cent. Some
laboratories have been* fitted up with
one-way desks at which ail the pupils face
toward the front of the room. These
may be 28 iuches wide, with aisies 3 feet
wide and some- educators make the
elaim that one instructor can handie twice as
many students when the desks are so arranged.
When the double-front system is used the desks

MOTOR MECHANICS DEPARTME NT, TECHNICIL SCHOOL, LONDON.

are made in sections which are placed back to.
back and are movable when the top is removed.
This enables the roo.m to be thoroughly cleaned
during the summer vacation without dis -

the plumbing pipes. The desks. containi
driawers and lockers arrangied for 4 times
as many pupils at ône, time, iLe., a labor-
atory which accomodates twenty-f ou-r
students at one tîme would have drawer
and locker accomodations for ninety-six,
or four sections during the day. In
large higli schools, or schools operating
also in the evening with a nigh.t M'aster,
a still further deve lopment of this
space is. necessary, which may be ac-
complished as iii thei Boston High
*School of Commerce. by ,alternat-
ing with the working bench'ts " blanks"
orý tables 3 feet wîide, containing drawers
and lockers, but no plumbing. These
tables are. very useful in providing ad-
ditional apparatus space for the pupils

DEAUGNTING ROOMi T ECHNICAL SCHOOL, LONDON.

while working. The working tables are. 36 or
38 juches in width and a linear working space of
4 feet is allowed per pupil. TJnder ecd pupil's

*positioni an open space is arranged, both
to give toe room and to provide a place
for a stone receptacle for w aste. -The
table is generally built of o*ak with a top
of splined white pinei 2 luches thick,
treated.with and acid-proof finish made
as follows:

First Coat. 125 grains copper sul-
phate, powder, 125 grains potassium
chlorate, 1 liter of water. Heat in steam
bath or double kettie in glass or porce-
1 i vessel fi dissolved. Apply one

coa ho wih cean brush.
Second Coat. 150 grains of analine

hydrochiorate; 1 liter of wateT. Dissolve
same as above. Apply three coats with
a dcean brush, each coat to become thor-
oughly dry before applying next. Color

will become green when first applied, but in sev-
,oral days will turn a dead black. Allow .mater-
il to thoroughly dry and wipe bench tops with

ONU BECTION Or ART DLEPARrMl3NT, TECHiNICAL, SCHOOL, LONDON.
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Ul ' L[ ECHNICAL AND ART SCHOOL, LONDON, ONT..

linseed oil. The above quantities will cover
about 5 square yards.

Siate or soapstone tops are occasionally pro-
vided. and have the advan tage of presentiug a
neater appearance, but the bill for tlie breakage
of glass apparatus is higlier and they are less
easlly removed.. The appearance. of a labor-
atory rests mainly with the instructor. In
s ome laboratories the woodwork is stained and
corroded by acids af ter a year's wear, while
otliers retain their -first freshness through a
,consiiderable; poriod ofU time. Soapstoiie
sinks are arranged iu the form of a continuous

TECHNICAL'AND AiT ECHOOL, LONDON, ONT.

trougli or individual sinks. The long
Strough is adequate for teaching elemen-

.tary chernistry and lis less expensive
than the separate sinks. It should be
at least 8 inches wide, 6 iuches deep at
the upper end aud 8 inches deep at the

Reagen sheives are generally provid-
ed, running lougitudinally in the c>enter,
10 or 12 iuches above the desk, supported
standards. This sheif should have, an
acid-proof surface, which is sometimes
Aecomplished by giving it a surface of
plate glass, clamped firmly to the wood,
which may be painted white under thé
glass. Others prefer to keep the re-
ag ents lu cases at the ends of the work-
iug desks; but the general teudency is to
eliminate ail unnece,5sary complication

Sof the laboratory equipment aud in mauy
.... modern schools the shelves are beiug

omitted eutirely.
In additiou to the plumbing the desks

-.are equipped with gas, alternatiug aud
direct electric curreut, steam anct com-

compressed air, located as shown iu the accom-
panying drawing.

Some teachers like to have a space iu the
Iaboratory equipped wiith a demonstratio.n desk
aud about tweuty-fo*ur tablet chairs where the
section can assemble for instruction before
goiug to the tables.to *perform the experiments.
A "battery" of triple blackboards mnay be.lb-
cated behind the demoustration desk.

For -use in experimeuting with substances
which produce noxious gases, a haif dozen or
more hoods are provided at the. side of the room.
These are best liued with white tile, with siate* or

red tile floors aud slidiùg glass f ronts..
- The space above the opéuing may be utîl-

ized for a blackboard. Electric liglit aund
* gas outiets are provided iu each hood, or

if desired, the electric light may*be huug
outside ecd wiudoôw. "iDown draft"
ventilating outiets are sometimes buiît
in the pupils'1 tables with movable hoods
,to fit into them, but their use is scarcely
necessary. and tends to complicate thc
equipment.

Wall beuches are ofteu provided for
special or additional studeuts, provided
like the other tables, with gas, clectric-
ity, etc., aud copper sinks, whi-6h -are
made removable so as to gain. additioual,
wo rking space.

A good sized soapstone sink is alIso
desirable with draining pegs above for
dryiug beakers and test tubes.

The, tea:eher should be pýrovided with
a private office fitted up with a labora-
tory, 'table, space for a desk, etc., where
lie can prépare his lecture apparatuùs and
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work on experiments without danger of
disturbance. The motor generater set
is sornetimes located here.

THE SCIENCE LECTURE ROOM.

Adjoiiiing the. chemistry laberatory,
and- separating it frein the physies
laboratory, is located the lecture roem,
which should accommodate from forty-
eîght to eue hundred and twenty pupils
in~ seats raised in au amphitheatre in
sucli a -way as te give them the best pos-
sible view of the -lecturer and the dem-.
onstration desk. Behind the desk oe
or two hoods sheuld be located and a bat-
tery blackboard, and, if the room is le-
cated in the upper storey, a skylight may
profitably be plâced di.rectly abeve the
lecturer. Inu fact, outside *windew light
is net necessary fer this reoom. The best
Arrangement is undoubtedly te have the*
room 'lighted from one side, se that tl»
pupils face parallel with the liglit; but___
if the rise of the bank of seats is high
euough. te prevéut the lighit frein shining
directly ilto the teacher's eyes, the windows
may be looated behind the pupils.

As a stereopticon wiIl often be used iii co-n-
nection with science lectures, a space should
be arraiiged for eue at t *he î'ear -of the reoom with
receptacle for plugging in for electrie current
and a. concealed signal systein'operated frein
the demonstration desk. Te ensure absolute
darkness'for the steropticon, the windows, sky-
liglits, and glass panes in the doors, if there be
any, should be equipped with liglit-proof black
shades, ruuning in gre-oves, which
prevent the entrance of any light. Seme
time is'lest and cenfusion caused by
sendiug pupils te draw these shades,
which May be prevented by opera tiug
the cords by a sinaîl electrie, motor con-
tr oled frein the demonstration desk.

This desk is about 15 feet long, 3 feet
wide, and 2 feet 8 inchies higli, with
splined pino top and a sink of two
depths, placed at the riglit hand eiid
fa.cing the pupils. A dislied soapstoee
slab covers about 5 feet of this end of
the desk. Electnic receptacles and gas
cocks are provided, together with steain,
eompressed air, a down shaft outiet with
cever, a pair of brass standards 4 feet
high with adjustable clamnps for a horiz-
ontal bar, and switches fer coutrolling <
the lights in *the rorni, the'stereopticon;
and the curtain inotor. Cupboards and
drawers and the sWitechboard c abinet:are-
arranged. underueath. ,Ail connections
of any sort for apparatus used iu experi--

TECENICAL AND ART SCHOOL, LONDON, ONT.

ments shou]d be placed, ii thie demenstration
desk te avoid the necessity of stretching wires,
etc., across the space between it and the wall.
On account of the large number of pupils te be
accomodated, this room should have two deors
te the coridor.

A dark room, with sink for use, ini photo-
graphy, should be provided, and a photometry
reoom, with a table allowing a free length of at
least 14. feet,

Ample storage space with shelving and glass
(Concl'uded on~ page 361.)

TECHNICAL AND ART SCHOOL, LONDON, ONT.
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Royal Architectural Institute o f Canada
A meeting of the Council of the Royal Archii-

tectural Institute of Canada was held on Oc-
tober 5, 1918, iii the rooms of the Ontario As-
sociation of Architeets, No. 96 King street
west, T oronto, Ont.

Those present were: Messrs. J. P. Ouellet,
A. Frank Wickson, C. Hl. Acton Bond, A. E.
Nicholson, David R. Brown, Alcide Chausse
and J. P. Hynes. Mr.. J. P. Ouellet, presideit,
in the chair.

The minutes of the meeting of the. council
held at Ottawa on October 1 and 2, 1917, were
read, and were approved as corrected. The
minutes of the matters decided upon by corre-
spondence were taken as read, as ail the mem-
bers of the council had received copies of same.

The hon. secretary reported that the Archi-
tectural Institute of British Columbia had con-
formed to the wisli of the council as expressed

.in a resolution adopted iii October, 19.17, send-
ing satisfactory evidence that the Society of
Architects of British Columbia had been dis-
banded, by sending $34, being the. amount of
their contribution for seventeen members coin-
posing this association; and by seaîding the Iist
of their members, the naines of their officers and
of. their delegates to the council of the R.A.I.C.

It w as proposed by J. P. I-lynes, seconded by
Alcide Chausse, that the application of the
Architectural Institute of British Columbia be
accepted, and that federation with this body be
effected. This motion was adopted unani-
mously.

The hon. secretary reported that the Ontario
Association of Architects had appointed A. E.
Nicholson as their delegate to this council, to
fil the vacancy caused by the death of the late
J. W. H. Watts; that the delegates to this counl-
cil appointed by the Architectural Institute of
British Columbia are -Messrs. S. M. Eveleigh
and Keiinerly Bryan, both of Vancouver, B.C.

It was proposed by J. P. Hynes, seconded
by Alcide Chausse, that Messrs. A*. E. Nichôil-
son, S. M. Eveleigli and Kennerly Bryan be
elected as members of the couincil of the Royal
Architectural Institute of Canada. This mo-
tion was adopted unanimously.

It was proposed by J. P. Hynes, and sec-
onded by C. H. Acton Bond, that Johin I. Sut-
cliffe, of Toronto, be appointed as auditor for
the current year. This resolution was ado.pted
unanimously.

It was proposed by A. Frank Wickson, sec-
onded by David R. Brown, and adopted unani-
mously, that the hon. treasurer be authorized to
make the necessary arrangements to bond the
hon. treasurer for $2,000,' by the Employer s'
Liability Co., of London, England, and to pay
the required premium.

it was proposed by C. IL. Acton Bond, sec-
onded by J. P. Hynes, and adopted unanimously,
that the actual travelling expenses of the mem-
bers of the council attendîng a meeting of the
council, other than the officers, up to and not ex-
ceeding $25, be paid by the hon. treasurer upon
presentation of a detailed statement of such
travelling expenses. This resolution applies. to
the present. meeting of the council.

The hon. secretary reported that through the
joint -effort of the Architectural Institute of
British Columbia., the Royal Architectural In-
stitute of Canada, and the Canadian- Society of
Civil Engineers, the proposed bill to incorpor-
ate thc Engineering and, Techuical Institute of
Britishi Columbia,. by the Legislature of. the
Province of British Columbia, was not adopted.

The matter of the extension of the R.A.I.C.
in the Maritime Provinces came up for dis-cus-
sion, and was lef t pending until the coming an-
aual assembly.

A letter received from Charles, Harris
Whitaker, editor of the "Journal of the Amn-
enican Institute of Architects,I' was read. It is
iii connection with thc coinmpetîtion foi' a solu-
tion of the housing problem, and also suggest-
mng the possibilities of- a dloser affiliation be-
tween the Royal Architectural Institute of Canî-
ada and the American Institute of ArchIiteets.

It was proposed by A. Frank Wickson, sec-
onded by David R. Brown, and resolved: that
the $200 received from Lord S ;rathcona in 1913
be deposited in a "scholarship fund," and that
said amount be used to purchase Victory Bonds.

It was proposed by Alcide Chausse, seconded
by A. E. Nicholson,. and resolved: That Messrs.
J. P. Oueîlet, A. Frank Wickson, J. P. Hynes
and David R. Brown be appointed a committee
to report on the matter of the conservation of
technical education.

It was proposed by David R. Brown, second-
ed by A. Frank Wickson, and resolved: That
the counc-il of the Royal Architectural Institute
of Canada learn with regret the Government's
action in having started the erection of 'a gov-
ernment office building on O'~Connor street, in
the city of Ottawa, in direct opposition*to the
advice given them* by the Federal Plan Com-
mission. In the opinion of the council this is a
serious mistake, and though now too late to be
remedied, they wish -to enter a protest against
it having been started, *and they also wish
earnestly to protest against the erection of aüy
future buildings that rnay vio late the. advice
given by the commission. The hon. secretary
was requested to forward a copy of this resolu-
tion to the Prime Minister.

It was suggested by the hon. secretary that
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the comilg Geileral Animal Assemibly of the
R.A.I.C. bo lheld at the >same place and time as
the -annual conveiltioji of -the Province of Que-
bec Association of Architects, which will be held
iii Montreal in January, 1919, and that in future
years the annual assembly of the iinstitute be
héld in connection with the annual convention
of one of the provincial associations.

It was resolved that Messrs. J. P. Ouellet,
David R. Brown and Alcide Chausse be ap-
pointed a special conunittee to meet.the counicil
of the P.Q.A.A. and organize such joint. conven-
tion. It was suggested that an exhibition on
architectural subjects, and discussions on mat-
ters relating to the profession be arranged. The
namnes of Messrs. A. B. Pond, of Chicago; C.
Harris Whitaker, of Washington; Claude P.
Braydon, of -Rochester; Ackerman, Adams,

were rnentioned aniong otliers wvho iiniglit be in-.
vibied to be present at a spqcial meeting and
speak on prearranged questions.

It was suggested that in the future ail meet-
ings of the couincil be hel-d in Ottawa, which, ac-
cording to clause 2 of the charter of the in-
stitute, is its head office.

There being no other matters before the chair
the meeting was adjourned.

R.A.I.C. TO JLOLD JOINT MEETING WITH l.Q.A.A.
It Is 310w definlteiy airnouncecl tliat the General Assemn-

biy of the Royal Architecttul Institute of Canada wiJI be
held at Montreai, on Yriday iiid Saturday, tise 17th ausd
18th January 1919, ut the saine tinte as thàe Annuai Con-
vention of tbe Province of Quebcc Association of Archir
tects. Tite progr-am of the Asscmbly will hc sent to all
Inbers of the Institute In the, nonth of Deoember.

Bi g Gathering of Builders An ticipated
The Ottawa conference of the proposed Cana-

diaîî Building Industries, to be held Novemher
26, 27 and 28, gives every promise of arriving
successfully at the object in' view, iîamely, a
rnuch-needed and efficiently organized- national
association, comprising builders, contractors
anid supply and material dealers.

This is indicated by the active manner in
which the movement silice its in ception lias been
taken up, and by the encouraging reports re-
ceived by the teniporary executive from eastern,
central and a large number of western sections,
giving assurance of support and co-operation to
bring the organization to a full state of realiza-
tion.

The Montreal Builders' Exchange, which
originally fostered the idea of this organization,
and lias labored diligently to make it effective,
will send a large size delegation to, the con-
ference.

Toronto will Iikewise be well represented. At
a meeting hield at the Bui lders' Exchange ini the
latter city on November 6th, representatives of
some thirty firms gathered- for the purpose of
making final arrangements to attend. This
meeting was presided over by 1&r. Maxwell, -of
the sanitary and hieating enigineers' section. Mr.
A. H. Dancy, of H. N. Dancy & Son, explained.
wliat had been accomplished at a previous pre-
Iimînary meeting at'Ottawa, and Mr. W. E.. Dil-,
lion and Mr. H. Elgie both spoke of the purpose
of the conference, and urged as many as pos-
sible to attend. Mr. Mclntyre, *of the firm of
McGregor & Mclntyre, also strongly endorsed
the object of *the as-sociatiori, and drew a comn-
parison between the building trades and other
industries to show what could be acconiplished
where full effort and support were given. to get
the desired resuits.

Altogether it is expected that the conference
will find delegates >fromn alI the principal cities,
clnding extreme eastern and western points,
participating in its -sessions. It will be in every
sense a strictly business gathering, subordinat-
ing entir *ely any social features to the import-
ant transactions to corne before the meetings.

It is certain with the advent of the armistice
and the period of reconstruction immediately
ahlead, the confereiîce cornes at a particularly
opportune time. War time curtailments and in-
activities will now merge into a period of peace-
fui pursuit. and development -which eventually
promises mucli and in which. the building inter-
ests will natuarally largely figure. Consequently
other phases than those perhaps originally con-
sidered will be deait with at the conference.

By getting together in a thoroughly national
organization a mucli better unders.tandîng is
bounid to -exist. It is onily .by this means that; the
many evils which at present beset the contract-
ink business can be effectively overcome, and
with a representative mernbership and a cap-
able executiv-e directiÉg its affairs, the associa-
tion will1 not only be to-present a solid front in
ail matters which might be necessa.ry to es-
tablish the. legitimate riglits of' those whom it
represents, but in various other respects wifl
be an agency of mutual service and bene-fit to
the, contracting and building fr-aternity in gen-
eral.

It is therefore of utmost importance that ail.
branches of the. coutracting and -building trades
shonld be strongly in evidéece at. the approacli-
ing meeting and that the association should be
made thoroughly representative .and effective
from the very start.



Canadian Northern's Tunniel,.Montreal
By Herry K. Wiclosteed, Chief Looating E igineer for- tite Oanadian -Northcrnz Railwa..

T I1E recent opening for traffie of the Mont- v olcanici rock known as Mount Royal, fror
real tunnel of the Canadiatn Northern which it takes its name. It answers to the -

Railway, marks ant era in the history of the road dèseription of the Eastern man who character-
i tself, and in the 1history of transport ation in ized Ditluth as being twenty-fivé miles long, one
Canada. mile vide, and néarly a mile higli, even more

It. was accomplislied without fuss or' cere- completely than Duluth itself. One offslioot of
monial- on Octo- th-it a
ber 2lst last, ~ ~ .z- climbed over the
and on account ~-nort.hern, si1op e
of the stupen - L.. and reaclied
dous happenings -. nearly to the
in Europe, very -Back River, but
little notice lias .,this is a eom-
been takeoft paratively mod-
in 'the news- --mgoth, and
papers or per . in no way stop-
iodicals. Yet, it pdor hindered
is the greatest t Ile extension
work but one of along the water
its kind in Can- front, which is
ada,- and one.of ýt PZ.now practically
the great -tun I continnous front
nels of the i..,~.Lcne, to near
world, -dwarfed' ts ar te
only by the three Ths r h
great Alpine tun- 4"Dani and Boer-

Cenis, tlest. ** ~~~ "John O' Gwroats
Gothard, and the ENTRANCE TC.N.R. STATION, MONTREAL. and L a n d 1s
Simplon. Thle - . Enîd" of Mont-greater one inf~ .. ral h origi-
Canada is tliat Î.a inra
of the -C. P. R. 'ýî. whichi is Stil,
througli the Sel-. and is likely to
kirks, but this 1.remain, the busi-
tunnel is a de-*~~ est part of it,
tail only in the ~ '~"--'v- , .and of its port,
general improve- 1'4':". is directly op-
ment selieme of posite the liigh-
t lie Canadian est point of this
Pacific, whule the outain mass,
Montreal tunnel r'whici ises sorne
was an essentialý ~"P... 700 or 800 -foot
feature -of thie ~ .. ahove the river.
Canadian Nor th- To reacli the
ern, the missin. ~ iy' iart froun

linklu ts tans ~ ~-' ~the west it was
continental lino . necessary eitlier

The anadan ~to go round it, or
Nortliern S y s -'>-~ to bore a hùle
tem extends east . througli it.. Tlie
of' Montreal. 4o0 VIEW 0F TERMINAL FPROMZ REAR ALONG TRACIKS. Grand T r u n. k,.
Quebec and -Chicoutimi, but, the extensions are buit in .earlier days, and heading soutliwest
more ýin the. nature.ýof :feeders and branches than -rather than west, -got in and ontagain witli
main lino, and their traffic is towards Montreal tol .erable facility, -altliongh only. at- 4lexpns

rather than away from it. .of a two-mile branch for àt asne n oa
Motrelfor 'ini *thè sarne reasons as freiltsre and the C.P.R., also senior* to

Duluithi is a long, nar'row citY. It is wedged be-r the Canadian N.ortliern by twenty-:five years,.
t.ween the St. Lawrence and -thie- great ma;ss. of -came roulnd;both ends and establislied one ter-
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miniai near the south, and
thle other near the then
north end of the city.

To duplicate either of
these entries was almost
out of the question. Twen-
ty-five years makes a big
difference in the growth
of a large eity, and in the
land values. Also, it had
made a difference in -the
attitude of the publie and
its demands. It had been
found that the level cross-ý
ings of the streets inter-
fered with internai traffie
and threatened life and
iimb; and even where level
cro-ssings were avoided,
there stili remained a
growing objection on the
ground -of noise and trails
of filthy blackc smoke for
which railway trains are
responsible.

In consequence of these
conditions it was deeîded
to enter the city by an un-
der-the-mountain r o u t e.
This -led to the construcý
tion -of the present tunnel,
whichi gives pa ss a ge
through from the unoc-
cupied slope of the moun-
tain, merging into the
plain, or flat country
known as Back Riv;er.

The station building or
terminal itself within the
city of Mon treal, is lo-
cated in the two blocks be-
tween Cathcart,' St. Mon-
tique, Lagauchetiere, and
Mansfield streets, and fs
but a few blocks' distance
from botli the C.P.iR. and
Grand Trunk stations.
There are five tracks de-
voted entirely to pas-
senger, mail and express
service. -These branch
from. the two tracks lead-
ing fromi the tunnel, and
terminate with stub ends
at the station building.

The tunnel itself is
double-traciced through-
out, and is 3.25 miles long.
The western portai is its
highest point, and is
rouglily 150 feet above the
hiarbor. It then descends

ENTRANCE TO C.N.R. TUNNEL, 'MONTREAL, AS SEEN PROU DORCHESTER STREET BRIDGE.

PROGRESS VIEW, EHOWINOI TUNNEL DURINO PERI0D 0P CONSTRUCTION.
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SINGLE ARCH TUNNEL SECTION.-UNSOIUND ROCK IN R00F. TYPICAL TUNNEL SECTION IN HARO ROCK.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAJLWAY TUNNEL, MONTREAL.

on a. .grade of -30 feet to the mile, just sufficient
to. priovide good drainage, to the portai at Cath-
cari street. From the portai the grade is prac-
tically level through the terminal to the water
front. At Cathcart and Dorchester the grade
is somne 45 feet below the street level. These
streets are on the upper, or terrace, level. Be-
iow Dorchester the ground drops* rapidly.
Lagauchetiere can just be carried -comfortably
overhead. St. Antoine, St. James, Notre Dame
and a number of minor streets are on the lower
level, and. ail carried easily and with ample
clearance uniderneath. An absolute avoidance
of grade crossiiigs is th-us secured, with only
olle very slight change i» the grade of an un-
important street.

The alignmnent is a straight line to withi.
a haif mile of the east portai, where, in order
to avoi(l property damages, a two-degree curve
was inserted to bring it immediately under the
centre of McGili College avenue, and at right
angles to the arterial north and south thorougli-
f ares.

For a few hun *dred feet fromn the west portai,
thue excavation is i» earth as to the. roof, al-
thougli the grade strikes rock almost imm edi-ý
ately. This was excavated and arched i» and
then refilled. For another haif mile or more
the material is limestone, resting undisturbed
on the older strata. Then comes a short Iength

of. crystalline rocks, and finally the solîd coi*e
of volcanie rock, generally referred to by
geologists as Essexite. At the east end the
transition is reversýed and similar, except that
it is direct from the Essexite to the limestone.

The most difficuit portion was from Sher-'
brooke street to the portai, about 2,000 -feet,
where the roof ran out of the limeston3 -into a
superincumbent surface deposit known as the
"Leda" dlay. This dlay is a marine deposit
and extremely impalpable and plastic, and car-
ried mueh moisture. A shield was used through-
out on this section, and a double arcli built of
concrete blocks -cast in Voussoir form, and rest-
ing on either sîde on the limestone walis and
in the centre on a partition walI of reinforced
concrete between the double tracks. In spite
of great precautions to prevent leakage there
was a settiement of the street overhead to the
extent sometimes of three or four inches. This
was mauifestly due to the abstraction of the
moisture, a]though even this did not appear
inside. Many of the adjacent houses had been
built on this semi-fluid material, and had shown
more or less settiement and distortion in ad-
vance, se that further subsidence did not cause
mucli further damage. Somne old brick sewers
had to be rebujit. They needed rebuilding any-
way. But on the whole, the amount of damage
doue or ciaimed was very moclerate.

TYPICAL TUNNEL SECTION.-BAD) ROCk IN R0OF. SECTION 0F TUNNEL BENEATH rARTII ROO.

..CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY TUNNEL, MIONTREAL.
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A, very satisfactory feature on the work gen-

erally was the aimost absolute absence of water.
A spring -of moderate flow was struck where it
was -most likely to be met, at the contact be-
tween the 'limestone and the crystalline rocks.
This is carried through the entire length of the
tunnel. This dryness was a very f ortunate f ea-
ture, because the heading was driven very large-
ly from the west end, and consequently down
grade. Any considerable influx of water would
therefore, have beeft -a great drawback and
hindrance.

The heading (a bottom -one) was driven f rom
both ends, and from a 250-foot shaf t one mile
from the west end. The easterly driving was
also pushed harder than that in the opposite
direction, because the disposai of material was
easier at the west than at the city- end. Some
ingenious ma chinery was devised by the man-
aging engieer, with the resuit that the world's
record for speed in hard rock tunnelling was
for a time broken withi a record of an average
of. 26 feet per day for a whole month of thirty-
one days. Unfortunately, before the succeed-
ing operations were completed, financiai. troubles
supervened, and the benefit of the high specd
was îiut realized.

The drills, generally three in number, weî'e
rinounted on a horizontW sha-tf't wedged into
place with jackscrews, and Nere driven by coin-
pressed air, the volume of which was so large
that but li .ttie inconvenience was suffered from
the fouling of the air by explosives. The re-
moval of this bar with its drills every time .a
blast was fired, and its readjustment in a very
confined space for the next *drilling operatioîï,
was a work of time and difficulty. A machine
electrically driven was devised with a long pro-
jecting arm in front, which liftedl the bar witli
its attached drills, and ran it back out of the
way of the blast. This being fired, it returned
to the front and held it in the new position while
being wedge}, and at the saine*time an endless
beit on the saine machine and carniage carried
the " 1muck, 11 or broken rock, to the rear, where
it was loaded on to the ordinary contractor-s'
dump cars and taken out of the west portai.

The drills, as already stated, were runi hy.
compressed air, the muckcing trains by edec-
tricity.. Sorne storage battery traction engines
were tri-ed, but were not very satisfactory, and
soon. superseded by a regular trolley syýstem.-
In the space of ait 8 ft. by 12 ft. headîng, this
would seem to entail coîsiderable nisk, but as a
matter of fact, few accidents occurred, and no
fatal ones. Such pumips as were necess.ary were
also operated clectrically.

It mnay be imagined that ail this power en-
tailed a considerable. power plant, which was
supplied electricalIly by the 'Moiitre*al Lighit,
Ileat and Power Company, evèn the air coin-
Pr-essors being -operated by dynamos.

The permanent operation of the tunnel wili
aiso be carried on by electricity, and three large
locomotives are already on the ground and
ready for work. A departure from ordinary
standards -was made. by the installation of a
2,400-volt system, which, is f 'our times as heavy
as the ordinary street raiiwaý sta *ndard. This,
of course, is to save wire and traiismission
losses.

So much of the tunnel being bored through
soiid rock, and most -of this thrugli a very
hard volcaniè material, it was thoughit that very.
littie lining would have to be doue. As a matter
of fact, had it been an ordinary tunnel on the
open road operated through by steami locomo-
tives, very littie would have been donc, but the
rock, after the tunnel was drîlled ont and the
round of the roof finished, proved to be'some-
what seamy and friable, and s-ome small fails
took place. Inasmucli as the trolley wire lad
to be suspended from. the rock. roof, and any
interruption of traffic was inadmissable, it was
thought better to put ini a thin lining of con-
crete. This extends almost throughout its
length. This is about the only contingency in
connection with the work whidh was not fore-
sec» and anticipated, and it delayed thc coin-
pletion .somewhiat, althoungh it was in 'itself vcry
rapidly doue over a moveable mould ru» on
the construction t racks. The clearance and
thickiless of the arcli ring being small, a great
deal -of the necessary concrete was blown in by
compressed air.

Thc Montreal tunnel,theref ore, while remark-
able on1 account of its magnitude and speed of
initial -construction, shows no special difficulties
whidh hiad to be overcome, and the novelties
were ail of the nature of higher development of
working methods on the saine general lines as
had been alrcady initiated.

The chief locating engineer was Hl. K. Wick-
steed. Theý managing engineer was Mr. S. P.
Brown, who had been enigaged. on similar- work
for the Peunsylvania and Brooklyn Rapid
Transit tunniels. MuI. W. A. Lancaster design-
cd a.nd supervised thc e]ectrical plant, and Mr.
Fishier attended to the aligninent and levels.

The aligni-ent ]iad to be carried so me two
miles from the west .end, and something over
one mile with a curve from*the east. Thc final
closure was "ont" less thani one inch, and the
Jevels ouly one-quarter of that ainount.

Practising at H-alifax, N., S.
Wm. Fraser and Hlarold S. Kaplan, reécently

of Toronto, Ont., have opened an office in -the
St. Paul Building, Halifax, N.S., for practice
as ass ciate architécts. They are at présent
preparing plans for two schools for the Hlalifax
Sdhool -Comniissioners. The bu.ildings will bie
brick, reinforced concrete and hiollow tile con-
struction.



Developments in the Theory 1of Ventilation
Bx CHAR~LES L HUBBARD.

T HE terni recent, as used above, lias a some-wliat broader. meaning thani is usualiy
given to it, as the developments referred to had
their beginning some len or twelve years ago.
However, it is only within the past three years
or so Ihat a general1 discussion of the malter
lias appeared to any extent in 'the teclinical
journals, and at the present time investigations
are still being carried on, to reduoe these
theories bo a pracl-ical working basis. Whule
considerable matter along this lino lias beon
publislied, it fias not appeared to any extent iu
the various heating, medical and school jour-.
nials, and lias usually'taken the form of a radical
presentation by the adliorents of either the izat-
ural or drtificiail system according to their per-
sonal belief.

It is. proposed iu the presont article to review
the matter in a simple manner ., giviing what
seems to be the general opinion of a majority
of those who have made a special study of the
subject, and wlio should be able to give re-
liable information bo tliose intorested. As these
new developmen'ts, wlien finally 'worked out,
are like-ly to cali for more or less change lu
buildingý construction, as regards the ventilat-
ing arrangements, it would soom that thé mat-
ber should, have an especial intorest for the
arch.itect.

Air lias two principal -functions: a chemieal
and a physieal; it aerates the blood and absorbs
the body heat. Iu ordor to perform tlie first
of thoso il must conitain a sufficient amount of
oxygen and a minimum of liarmful gases. Ab-
sorption cof bodily hoat depends upon the tem-
perature, humidity and motion of the air. If
the air of a room is not renewed it§ oxygen is
gr.adually consumod -and it becomes laden with
heat and moisture from the bodies of tlie oc-
cupants.

Until within a comparatively Short time al
, efforts toward botter ventilation have been
dire.cted to cliemical improvement instead of
physical.

1 The theory upon which al systems. of ventila-
tion were formorly designed <was thal the por-
ceutage cof oxygen must be maintained as near-
ly as possible bo correspond witli that of out-

*sido country air and Ili-at thie proportion cf
carbon 'dioxide, -or, Carbon acid. gas, must - ie
kept below a certain maximum. The mothod
employed for cobtaining- this condition was that
of dilution or the supplYing of large volumes
of fresh air at tlie room température or higlier,
depending upon the systomi of hoating employ-
ed. Normal outside air coutais. approximaîely
21 per cent. of oxygen and from 8 to 5parts

ofecarbon dioxide in 10,000 parts of *air.' it has
been assumed, arbitrarily, that the carbon
dioxide sliould not be allowed to rise above 10
parts *in 10,000, and for the best.resuits 6 to 7
parts 'have been considered the limit.

The harmful resuits of an insufficient air sup-
ply were supposed to orne principally.fromn
the poisonous effects of the. carbon dioxide
coupled with the corresponding diminution of
oxygen. Later il was thouglit the effect of poor
ventilation. was due, not only to the presence
of car-bon dioxide, but to certain harmful gases
and organisms which were given off in the pro-
cess of respiration. As tliese, substances were
supposed to exist in, a fixed proportion to .the
carbon dioxide, the latter was stili considered
to indicate the quality of the air, aithougli in
itself it was thouglit to, be less harmnful, espe-
eîally in small quantities.

The common allowance -of 30 cubie feet of air
per occupant per hour is based on an increase
of carbon dioxide fromn 4 parts in 10,000 of air
to slightly less than 7 parts.- A maximum of 6
parts iii 10,000 cails for -a supply of 50 cubic
feet per minute under the samne conditions. As
already stated, the -sole obj ect of ventilation
was one of dilution, sô -as to keep tlie' carbon
dioxîde content and its accompanying producîs
of respiration below a certain percentage. Whule
this lias beeni the accepted theory of the'heat-
ing engineer and the general publie until a coin-
paratively recent date, there lias been: some
doubt amQong those. engaged -iu laboratory re-
searchi as to the importance of the chemical
purity of the air to the.exclusion of its physical
characteristies, and it was oniy with the advent
of the air washer that we began to learu of the
advantages of air "conditioning."

The perfection -of the air washer -was the out-
growtli of the demiand for a filter which would
be more effective and more nearly automatic
in its action than the older form of dry filter,
whieh were extremely bulky whe.n made of the
proper proportions and required.frequemnt re-
moval for cleaning in order to. limit the re-sist-
ance to air flôw. While the primary use cf the
air waslier was for the removal of dust -and soot
from city air, its field was soon extended to air
mioistening, cooling, and -the removal of some of
the products of respiratibn.

Aithougli most of thé ventilating systems ai
the preslent lime are designed along the siame
general lines as iu the past (witli the exception
of- -air washing lu large city. buildings), the
theory of ventilation, as accepted by many of
the leading aùitlirities at home and -abroad,
lias radically dhanged, the idea being that the
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physical characteristics of the air we breathe
are of mucli greater importance than chemical
purity.

While there are stili some who give cou-
siderable, importance, to the chemical theory, a
majority of those who have made an exhaustive
study of the matte.r seem to have discarded the
eider theory and recommend that future de-
velopment in the design of ventilating equip-
ment be along the line of improivement in tem-
perature andlhumidity contrel and in air meve-
ment.

Briefly state.d, the chemical composi 'tion -of
the air, as regards contamination through re-
spiration under ordinary conditions, is neglig-
ible., as compared with the removal of bedily
heat and moisture. It wilI be interesting at
this point, before considering the, physical cf-
fects of air, to examine briefly into 'the rea-
sons for th 'is change -ii theory in regard to the
chemical eharacteristics, as re.lated to b'odily
health and comfort.

In order tû show the relative importance *of
changes in the percentage, of oxygen and carbon
dioxide in the air for breathing, it'is necessary
to have a clear understanding of the process of
respiration and the changes which take place
in the air within the passages of the respiratory
tract. At the beginning, it should be clcarly
understeod that the lu-ngs are neyer filled'withi
pure air, even under the most favorable condi-
tions, because. breathing is only a frequently
repcatedé slight dilution of the air remaining
in the throat and larger bronchial tubes after
expiration.

So far as its chemical composition is concern-
ed, this is air which has passed eut of the lun.gs,
and after being mixed with a certain propor-
tion o.f outside air, during the next breath, is
again drawn into the lungs a.s a mixture whichl
does not even remotely approach chemically
pure air. This resuits in making respiration
a continuous instead of an intermittent pro-
cess, and se provides for a constant supply of
oxygen- which is neessary to the life of the
tissues.

Thus we sce that any changes in the propor-
tion cf oxygen and carbon dioxide, which are
likely to occur in the air of a poorly vent ilatcd
room, wili1 have no appreciable effect upon the..
air within the lungs.

As previo4xsly statcd, pure outside air con-
tains about 21 per cent. of oxygén, and this
hardly ever falis below 20 per cent in the poor-
est ventilated room. As the air in the lungs
contains but 16 per cent. under normal con-
ditions, it is evident that any changes which
n-ay take place in the oxygen content -of the,
surroinding air will have but slight effect in-
ternally. .Furthermere, the supply of oxygen
in the lungs is not dependent upon the eutside

conditions, but is regulated by the- amount of
carbon dioxide dissolvcd in the blood, and this,
in turn, acts upon certain nerve centres which
control the depth and rate of breathing. If the
carbon dioxide fails too low, stimulation of the
nerve centres ceases, and the process of respira-
tion does not take, place until the preper pro-
portion has again been accumulated. The nor-
mal proportion of carbon dioxide in the air of
the lu-ngs is about 5 per cent., and is kept at
this point automatically by the action of respir-
ation. Under these conditions the only effect of
breathing in an exccss,cf this gas with the sur-
rounding air is an unnotice-able increase in the
action cf the. lungs tlirough -faster and deeper
breathing.

Thus we see that the amount of carbon
dioxide remaining iu the blood depends entire-
]y upeon internai conditions rather than exter-
ual, and is entirely automatic, in. its -action-
the rate of ventilation of the lungs being the
means by which a proper balance is maintained
betwecn the oxygen and carbon dioxide.

It is also. evident thàt our chief safegutard
against a want of exygen by the body tissues is
a clefinite accumulation -of carbon dioxide, and
this is *maintaiucd by rebrcathing the "dead-
space" air, so called, containcd in the tbroat
and larger bronchial tubes.

Besides the uecessary rein-spiration of the
dead-space air, it is aise knownthat eue. usually
takes in again a part of the brcath entircly
cxpelled from the body during the preceding
expiration. Wheu standing alone in a room a
person will rebreathe from 1 te 2 per cent. of
the air hie has just exhaled. .W-hen lying in bcd
lie will rebreathe from 2 te 6 per cent. or nfore,
depending upon his position, and even in. the
open,' if there is a shield te break the wind, a
small proportion is takien back with ncarly every
breath.

Whulc the abeve seems te prove the faIlacy
of the eider method of reasoning, it is iuterest
ing te note the resuits of certain experiments
which have been carried eut from time te tiine.
Although. a large amount of investigation lias
been .dou-e in this direction, space shIows t1ué

-mention of only a few resuits.
As f ar back as -1842 Leblanc found that au

animal could survive expesure te atmosphere
ceutaining 30 per cent. of carbon dioxide, pro-
vidcd the proportien of oxygen was 70 per cent.,
and recover quickly from -the depression pro-
duced by this mixture.

Pettenkefer, in 1849, demenstrated that the
symptoms produced iu crowded plac es were due
neither te an excess of carbon dioxide nor a
deficiencyef oxygen. He aise feund that air
containing 1- per cent. (100 parts ini 10,000) ôf
carbon dioxide coulld. be -breathed -for heurs
witheut discomfort, and laid dowu the doctrine,
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accepted by sanitarians., that tlie percentage of
carbon dioxide was only a guide to the other
harmful properties contained iu the atmosphere.

LateÉ tests in an English brewery, where car-
bouic acid- gas was compressed aud bottled,
showed the air of the workroom to contain from
0.14 to 0.93 per cent. of this gas (14 to 93 parts
in 10,000). Work was carried on continuously
in 12-hour shifts, the men having their meals in
the room. Some, it is statcd,hbad followed this
employment for eighteen years wîthont detri-
ment to healtli.

Othe -r experiments have shown that the air
nay contain from. 3 to 4 per cent. (300 to 400
parts in 10,000) of earbon dioxide before iu-
creasced respiration will be noticed by au iu-
dividual at rest, but percentages over 1 per cent.
(100 parts in 10,000) dimiuîsh the power to do
muscular work.

The widespread belief in the presence of or-
ganic.poisons in thé expired air is maiuly based
on the statements of Brown-Séquard and
D 'Arsonval, and it lias. becu assumed by sani-
tarians that the carbon dioxide must be kept
below 10 parts in 10,000 of air to prevent liarm-
fui results fromn this condition, the perceutage
of carbon dioxide beiug taken as an index of
their amount.

The cvii smeil of crowdcd rooms lias long
been acccpted as proof of the existence of'such
poisons. As a matter of fact, sucli odors corne
from secretions of the skîu; from food eatcn,
sueli as onions and gariic;. decayed teeth; the
bad breath of dyspepsia; soiled clothes, etc.,
etc. Whulc such a mixture of odors is offensive
and disgustiug, it lias been provcd to be harm-
lcss, so far as its direct cifect upon 'health is
c .oncerned.

The thcory of Brown-Sequard and D'Arson-
val was based on thrce series of tests, as fol-
lows: In the flrst case, watcr with which thcy
had repeatcdly .washed ont the air tubes of a
dog, was injectcd into the blood-vcsscls of a
rabbit In the second, thcy injected the water
condeused fromn the exhaled breath.of a manl;
and fin the third, the water condensed fromn the
breath of a dog. The principal symptoms re-
corded were dilation of the pupil, accélération
of the heart, and paralysis of the lower limbs.
The larger doses causcd, as a' mie, labored
breathing, retching and contracted pupils.

Extensive investigations earried ont along
this, same line more recently have provcd this
theory at fault and sccm to show that the resuits
were due to the injection of coxuparatively large
quantities of water, or to its containing infec-
tions bacteria, rather t-han fo, auy harmful or-
~ganic matter.

For example, au experiment was arraugcd
where the breath of one dog was exha]ed direct-

ly into the luiigs of another continuously for
nearly seven hours without harmful resuits.

In other cases the exhaled breath of human
beings was condensed, then dried, sterilized,
mixed with distilled water, and injected beneath
the skin of rabbits and mice. Here, as before,
no sign of disturbance was sliown. In compari-
son with *this, both rabbits and a puppy were
killed by injeeting sufficient.quantities of pure
distilled water.

A considerable portion of the above data bas
been obtained from the Smithsonian Miscel-
laneous Collections, Volume 60, No. 23, whie'h
gives a large niumber of other tests along sim-
ilar lines.

Having shown, in a general way, the course of
reasoning followed ini discrediting the older
theory of ventilation, let us now see what lias
been, advaneed to take its place.

More than thirty years ago Hermans suggest-
cd that the resuits. of poor ventilation miglit be
duc, in some way, to heat rather than thé chemi-
cal condition of the air,' and recent investiga-
tions have been carried out along this line.

.Experiments show that an ordinary aduit will
produce, and must be relieved of, sufficient heat
in the course of an hour to raise the temperature
Of 1,000 eubic feet of air 15 or 20 degrees. In
addition to this, a considerable amount of mois-
turc is given- off, partly by perspiration and
partly as vapor in the air exhaled from the
lungs.

Unless this heat and moisture are promptly
removed the body becomes surronnded by an
envelope of stagnant air, having the samne effeet
as an oppressive day in the summer, with a higli
temperature and excessive humidity.

The remedy for. this condition is evidently
suitable temperature and. humidity régulation
and air movement, which cFmbination f orms the
basis of design for the latest systems of ven-
tilation.

The physiological effect upon the human
body of overheating is a dérangement of the
vaso motcr system,. that is, the nerves which
regulate the circulation through -the blood-ves-
sels, other than the action of the heart. For ex-
ample, a cool wind striking the .skin, stimulates,
through the sensory nerves, the vaso -motor con-
strictors, which. causes the small vessels near
the surface to contract and drives the blood
deeper iu the tissues and so preserves the bodily
heat. A warmn wind, or other source of external
heat, causes the superficial vessels to dilate and
draws the' blood to the surface, thus cooling it
more rapidly and maintaining the normal bodily
temperature. Health, and life itself, depend-

-upon a unif ormn temperature of the blood,- the
usual sunstroke or heat prostration- béing the
result of a very slight ri-se in temperature.
When the heat regulating functions of the body
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are interfered with by an envelope of stili air,
at a higli degree of temperature and humidity,
the usual discomforts of a sultry day or a badly
ventilated room are experienced.

iBriefly stated, living beings constantly pro-
duce and give off to their surroundings an ex-
cess of bodiiy heat. This heat must be dispo-sed
of, and is, constantly carried away from the
body, partly in, the air exhaled from the lungs,
but chiefly through the skin 'by radiation and
conduction assisted, by the evaporation. of
perspiration. It is evident that the prompt
removal of this heat wifl depend upon a sur-
rounding atmosphere neither too& hot nor too
moist, and furthermore, that the process will be
hastened if the air is in motion.

Either too higli a temperature or too mucli
moisture in the air will retard the cooling of
the body, and when these two conditions occur
at the same time, as is usually the case in a
poorly ventilated room, the resuit is doubly
harmf ni.

According to this conception, the problem of
ventilation is one of physics, and not of chem-
istry. It seems strange that aithougli more than
thirty years have elapsed since this doctrine
was first advanced, so littie lias been known of
-it out-side of laboratories, and that the theory
of an'excess of carbon dioxide and a mysterious
organie poison lias prevailed so persistently un-
tii the present time.

An interesting coincidence whieh may be men-
tioned at this point is, that the usual allowanceý
of 30 cubic feet of air per occupant per minute,
based on the amount of dilution to maintain a
certain standard of chemical purity, is aise the
amount of air which is required to remove the
heat a'nd moisture given off by one person when
introducing it into the room at a temperature
10 degrees less than the room temperature,
which is about as low as is possible w'ithout
cansing drafts or chilling the occupants.

This fact is not only of general interest, but
serves to show that our modern ventilating sys-
tems, while designed upon a wreng assuniption,
may be made to fulill the requirements of our
later ideas, pendiug future developments ini the
way of greater efficiency and effectiveness.

Thus far the new theory of ventilation lias
been stated as a fact without giving any of the
reasons ieading up to its adoption.

Investigations in this direction have been un-
der way for a number of years and are quite
fully reported in the publication of the Smith-
sonian institution previously referred to. Only
a few of the simpler experiments will be men-
tioned i n the present article.

In a series of tests at the Institute of Hygiene
in Breslau , and reported in 1905, normal in-
dividuals were placed ini. a cabinet of about 80
cubic feet capaeity and confined for periods up

to five hours until the carbon dioxide rose to
100 to 150 parts in 10,000. No symptoms of
illness or discomfort were feit, and the chemical
impurity of the air had no eff*ect upon the men-
tal activity of the occupant so long as the tem-
perature and humidity of the air were kept mod-
erately iow. Raising the temperature to 75-de-
grees and the humidity to, 89 per cent., with
the carbon dioxide at 120 parts in, 10,000, caused
much discomfort. Breathing outside air through
a tube gave no relief under these conditions,
while breathing air f rom the cabinet by those
outside caused no discomfort.

rCireulating the air within the cabinet, by
means of a fan, without changes in tempera-
ture, humidity, or chemical composition, re-
moved the disagreeable symptoms experienced
by the occupants. When the chamber waà cool-
ed to 62 degrees there were no feelings of dis-
comfort, although the carbon dioxide rose to 160.
parts in 10,000.

Experiments reported in Bulletin 175, U.S.
Department of Agriculture, page 235, show that
a man can live many days in a closed calori-
meter chamber in comfort, without damage to
his health, 'and having not the slightest knowl-
edge of any defect in ventilation when the car-
bon dioxide rises to 100 to 200 parts in 10,000,
so long as the air in the dhamber is kept cool
and. dry.

1Recent investigations have aiso. been carried
out along a similar fine in the Physiological
Laboratory of the London Hospital Medical
Coliege with practically the same results.

In this case the chamber was of wood, made
airtight with suitable insulation, and eqnipped
with an electric heater, a coil through which cold
water couid be cireulated, humidifying appar-
-atus, and two eiectric fans for circnlating the
air within the chamber. Without going into
details, the resuits showed that decreased oxy-
gen and an increase ini carbon dioxide up to 200
to 500 parts in 10,000 had little effect upon. the
pulse, while the temperature and humidity had
a profound e1f ect. The f eelings of discomfort
which were produced depended upon the exces-
sive heat and humidity, and were relieved by
cooiing and stirring the air by means of the
water coul and fans. The carbon dioxide could
be suddenly raised to 200 parts in 10,000 with-
ont the occupants becoxning aware of it. Those
outside the chamber couid breathe air from
within, through a tube, without experienein.g
any of the discomfort f elt by those inside when
the temperature and hu midity-were'high, whie
the breathing of outside air by those within the
chamber brought no relief.

A series of tests carried ont some time ago
by the Chicago Commission of Ventilation seem-
ed to show that there was a teniperature and
hnmidity range within which the occupants of
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a room were comfortable, and this range has
given rise to whiat is called the 'lcomfort zone."
This means that there is a maximum tempera-
ture with a minimum relative humidity, and a
minimum temperature with a corresponding
maximum relative humidity, between the limits
of which the occupants of a room are comfort-
able. Iu other words, there seems to be no best
temperature or best relative humidity; but the
maximum temperature at which one is comf ort-
able will be associated with a minimum relative
liumidity and the minimum temperature for
comfort will have associated with it a mnaxi-
mumi relative humidity.

Under the conditions of the tests made it was
found that a temperature of 64 to 70 degrees
with a corresponding relative humidity of -55
to 30 per cent., seemed to be the linit; that is,
the comfort zone was between 64 degrees with
.55 per. cent. humidity, and 70 degreés with 30
per cent. humidity.

1We have heard much. recently of the necessity
of more humidity in the air we 'breathe, the
atmosphere of our dwelling* and public, build-
ings being liken-ed- to that of an arid desert.

.While a certain amount of moisture adds to
our confort, too mucli is injurious to.health, as
shown by the experiments just described. Taken
alone, a certain degree of humidity does not
signify very mucli, within certain limits, but
must be considered in connection with the ex-
isting temperature; the combination being what
produces comfort or discomfort. It is probably
saf e to say, where no special provision is made
for humidity control, that during the winter our
dwellings are too dry and our audience halls
and theatres too moist. This lis due to the pro-
portion of cubie space per occupant, being large
in the former and small in the latter case.

While mucli las bee-n said of the harinfulnàs
of too dry an atmosphere and its eff ect upon thue
mucous membrane of the respiratory passages,
there seens to be some reason to doubt that
lack of moisture, within practical limits, lias
any particular effeet in this direction.

The membranes of the t'hroat and nose are
kept moist by the secretions from certain glanids
provided for this purpose, and not by the mois-
ture in the air which we inhale. 0f course, the
drier the air th 'e greater will be the tax upon
these. glands, but the surfaces themselves will
remain moist so long as the function of the
glands is not overtaxed. It seems more likely
that the sensation of smarting in the throat
anud *nos 'e, which is*often experienced in a dry
atmosphere, is due to dust rather than a low
degree of humidity.

While dry air does not uecessarily contain
more dust than moist -air, a low humidity tends
to extract moisture from the floors, furniture,
and -other objects and thus liberates a certain
amount of dust which îs readily picked up by

the moving air. It is probable that one of the
most important beneficial effects of outdoor
sleeping is breathing a comparativýely dust free
air. The relative humidity is higher at night
and the amount of dust in the air consequently
l ow.

The most extensive investigations in both
theoretic *al and practical ventilation are being
carried out in this country by the Chicago Com-
mission on Ventilation and the New York State
Commission on Ventilation.

.The former was orgauized iii February, 1910,
and has done a large amount of practical work
along the line of ventilation as related to
sohools, churches, theatres, industrial buildings
of varions kinds, and street cars. The work is
carried on partly in laboratories, especially
equipped for this purpose, and partly in build-
ings in actual operation, where- tests are con-
ducted under practical working conditions.

The New"York Commission was organized in
Junle, 1913, and began its actual work in De-
cember of the same year.

The phases of the problemi which have been
given specia] study may be classified as fol-
lows:

Chemistry of the Air-Oxygen,. carbon.
dioxide, organie inatter, odors, ozone.

Air Conditioning-Temperature, humidity,
du-st.

Me chanies of Ventilation-Air volume, air
movernent, heating of air, cooling, recirculation,
natural and artificial. ventilation.

Efficiency of installation and operation. Ven-
tilating apparatus.

The labo ratory is equipped with a ventilation
chamber having a capacity of 1,150 cubile feet,
which. is provided with apparatus by which the
air of the chamber may be confined and re-
breathed, or renewed at any desired rate, may
be maintained at any desired temperature and
hiumidity, may be kept quiet or Wn motion, mnay
be removed, washed and recirculated, and may
be given any desired chemical composition.

In this chambe r from one to six persons may
be confined for any length of time. On certain
days they may engage in definite mental tasks,
while on other d.ays. t'hey performi a definite
amount of physical work under a given coin-
bination of air conditions. By the quantitative
study of a considerable number of bodily fune-
tions, such as temperature, sensitiveness.of the
skin, blood-pressure and pulse rate, respiratory
exclhange,* the production of heat, duration of
digestion, various. changes in the urine, etc., an
endeavor is being made to learn in what re-
spects, if any, the physical and mental efficiency
are aitered by changes in air conditions.

In.addition to labora:tory investigations, out-
side work is being carried on under the direc-
tion of members of the laboratory -staff.



Addition to Lake Louise C. P. R. H-otel
By WILLIAM WiREN 1-IY (Jr. Eng. Soc. of Canada).

IE Canadian Pacifie Railway Co. has com-
ipleted extensive additions to their hotels at

Banff and at Lake Louise, in the Rocky Moun-
tains, one of the structures at Lake Louise in-
volving unusual f.eatures of design. The group
at Lake Louise provides accommodations for
upwards. of 400 guests, and by reason of its
isolation, has an electric liglit plant, water sup-
ply -systemn, power laundry, central heating
plant and septic tanks. It is connected to tlie
main line of the railroad by about 4½/9 miles of
narrow-gauge track, -on 'which are operated
gasoline motor cars.

The first Chalet was erected in the early
nineties, and was a simple log cabin, used only
for private parties , guests of the railway. From
time to -time additional facilities have been pro-
vided, but it was not until 1910 that a definite
group was planned, and in thé summer of 1911
construction was commenced on the -new build-
ings, and additions and altérations to existimr
buildings, to provide ultimate accommodations
for 500 guests, se that, together with the ser-
vants and other employées, the entire plant
must take care of at least 750 persons. As the
hotel is some distance from. any other com-
munity,,il was necessary to provîde for water
supply, lighting and other necessities of modern
if e.

The present group of buildings consists of
the original Chalet, which is buit of timber,
with roomns for 250 persons, and includes the

ho tel office and lobby, to which is attached the
kitchen store room and servants' quarters; a
large reinforced concrete wing, ou the ground
floor of which is a large ballroom, billiard room,
ladies' parlor, and public rest rooms, contains
122 bedrooms; three frame annexes, with bed-
rooms, unit heating plant, septic tank, dining-
room and kitchen, with servants' quarters; a
laundry and. boiler house, with addîtional ser-
vants' quarters in the second storey, and con-
nected with the main groups by a concrete sub-
way; and a group of -buildings in the rear hous-
ing the livery teams and the ponies.

Each of the three nits are the same in plan,
having a le-ngth of 160 feet, main width of 40
feet, with service wing in the r.ear, 28 feet by 44
feet. Tliey are, ail three storeys high, contain-
ing 31 bedrooms, and 1-9 private baths, aIl rooms
along the corridors being intercommunicating
through the bathrooms. The exteriors f ollow
certain of the Swiss Chalets, two being alike,
with rough cast ground floor and claphoards on
the upper storeys; wide, overhanging caves,' and
low, shingled roofs; the third has boarded
ground floor and rougli cast plaster above, with
steeper roof siopes, and small turrets at inter-
sections. The interiorà are finished much alike,
using B3ritish Columbia fir panelling and wains-
cotting, with rough plastered walls and ceil-
ings. In the big lounging roomn, the trim is ail
"carded," and the unusual grains to be had in
British Columbia fir have been worked into con-

LAKE LOUISE, MOT~EL, SHOWING N~EW AND OLD -WINGS, LAKE LOUISE, ALERTA.
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MAIN DINING ROOM IN LAKCE LOUISE HOTEL.

ventional patterns for frieze and coffered ceil-
ings. The framing is of ordinary construction,
except in the, lounging room, where there is a
clear span of 24 feet, bridged by two trussed
timber beams on four timber columus, and
carrying the floor joists and framing for the
storeys above. A single corridor runs the
length of the building, with a main staircase
in. the middle, separating the dining-room and

iougin-rom;and other stairs at either end
for- use in case of fire.

These nits cost about $65,000 apiece, with
steam and hot water heating systems, electric
.ligh-ting, and -finish. They 'have about 230,-
000 cubic f eet of contents, and the cost of 28
cents per cubic foot is about equally divided be-
tween labor and materials. The design ùf these
units is such that they can be operated as one,
two, or -three units at one time, either in con-
nection with the main Chalet, or independently,
as for large parties.

* ARCHITECTURAL JYEATURES.

The fireproof wing lias been erected in ac-
cordance with the policy of the hotel manage-
ment of replacing and adding buildings of fire-
proof construction throughout. The structure
is of reinforced concrete construction, with
solid 8-inch exterior walls and terra cotta block
partitions. It is approximately 265 feet long
on its longitudinal axis, 44 feet wide in the up-
per storeys, and six storeys higli, with an eight-
storey tower on the front. The ground floor is
devoted entirely to the public. The feature of
the building is the bail room, whielh is about 120
feet long, 48 feet wide, and 20 feet -higli, oc-
cupying the full width of the building without

any columns, thus introducing quite a problem.
in the structural design of the building. The
architectural. design called for the use of arches
across the room, supporting the four bedroom
floors above, but the nature of the foundations,
part fill and part eut, precluded any sucli thrust.;
therefore, a solid 8-inch wall was carried up one
storey above the barrel arches across the room,
and was designed as a girder having a span of
42 feet, the distance centre to centre of the
columus. It was necessary to eut through the
wall for the corridor, and in order to have the
opening symmetrical, it was maàde 16 feet wide
and 8 feet hig h. The crown of the architectural
arch below was th-en designed in full tension,
the reinforcing bars being carried back into the
haunches as for an arcli design; while the floor
beam over the opening was designed in com-
bined bending and compression. The spacing
of beams and arches throughout is 21 feet,
dividing the floor areas into square panels, re-
inforced ini two directions. Under ordinary

INTERESTING VIEW OF OPEN VB2RANnAH.
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conditions, there would have been a single row
of interior columns clown the centre of the build-
ing, which would have given beams of the saine
dimensions throughout, but ini order to take the
concentrated load off the centre of the top ehord
of the girder, there are two rows of columus iu
the centre of the building, spaced 10 feet 6
inches from the centre line. This arrangement
reqnired a girder'across the corridor to carry
the longitudinal beams, and gave very srnali
beams running from the columns to the Wall.
This idea slightly increased the cost of the con-
crete formwork. The introduction of the hexa-
gonal tower in the recess formed by the auffle
in the front wall also complicated the arrange-
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mentof the beams. This tower had an inside
diameter of 42 feet, and is eight storeys high,
with a single columu in the centre, floor beams
radiating to the Six. columns of the hexagon.
The smoking room occupied the ground floor'of
this tciwer, and the floor slab over it is fiat; al
the other slabs in the.tower are triangular in
shape, with steel placed lu three directions. The
tower is 115 feet above the footings, terminat-
ing in a peaked roof covered with copper. Be-
neath the roof there is a water tank of 5,000
gallons capacity, hexagonal in shape and sup-
ported upon skeletou beams over the top floor.

ihere are four rooms and two baths> on each
floor of the. tower. There is- a total of 122 bed-
rooms, with 102 private baths and eight public
toilets.

The roof of the main portions of the structure
is fiat, with a parapet 3 feet high, and the slabs
supportiug it were designed for a live load of
125 pounds per square foot, or the equivalent
of two feet of melted snow and ice. 'The ont-
side wails of this building are of concrete, 8'
inches thick, ponred monolithit with the struc-
tural concrete, and reinforced inside and ont
against temperature stresses. They were bush-
hammered by hand, to remove projections, and
were then painted with a special cernent paint,
giving auniform color. The -i4terior partitions
are plastered on terra cotta blocks, using a car-
pet float, and finished with tinted colors. The
interior trim is -entirely of British Columbia
fir. The treatment of the ground floor took fuill
advantage of the coucrete construction, ail the.
floors except the dancing. floor beiug of red
Welsh qnarry tiles, with cernent borders. A
feature of the large rons on this floor are the
huge fireplaces, buiît of a true rose quartz quar-
ried at the head of the lake. The cost of the
building was $400,000, or about 28 cents per
cubic foot.

GENERÂL DESIGN FEATURES.

'The original buildings had *been allowed to
encroach upon practically ail of the available
ground at the outlet of the lake, so that the new
wing had to be bul into te side of rising
grond iu order to communicate with the main
Chalet, and at the same time face upon the lake.
The principal axis of the main gronp was pro-
longed for a distance of about 75 feet, Where the
nature of the ground caused a chauge of 45 de-
grees to parallel the hill. The siope of the
ground was so steep that to excavate a bench
for the foundations, and at the same time cut
back to provide light for the rear windows,
would have been extravagant. The building
was therefore buit upon a cut-and-fill bench.

The requirement for a large unobstructed
gronnd floor, withont excessive head rooni,
could be met only by the use of an arched ceil-
iug, aud the imposed weights of the four floors
above rendered. the design a difficuit problem.
It would not have been safe to have designed
these arches as such, for the nature of the
foundations and the absence of abutments to
transfer the horizontal thrnst would have -in-
vited trouble; nor was it possible to use a deep
girder across the building, at least as is ordin-
arily doue, as the headroom was limited by the
architectural design and by the rqquirements
of the hotel management.

In the design adopted 18-lu. walls, pierced
to provide the corridor, were bnilt over each
arch for the full depth of the bedrooi 'st'y,
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TYPICAL UPPRn P'LOOR PLAN, C.P.R. HOTEL, LAKE LOUISE, ALBERTrA.

kind the crown of the arch was clesigned in
tension, while the beam over the corridor was
designed in compression, the walI answering
for the web of the girder. Except where coin-
plicated by the f raming -of the angles (intro-
duced by a hexagonal tower and by the octagon-
ai terminal at one end), and by ýa bend in'the
main axis, the beams and girders were spaced
21. ft. on centers throughout the building with
steel in two directions. Over the arches the
columuns were spaced 10 ft. 6 in. from the main1
axis, and 21 ft. along the lengtli of the buildinig,
bringing the ]oads from the upper stories onto
the wall girder below at sueli a distance from
the center of the span as cieared the opening
through the web of the girder and simplifîed
the design of the compression member. Gener-
aiiy, the beams were run around the building,
and a single beam was run down the center of
the three. top slabs, but this center beam was
omitted where the load would have corne upon
the centei' of the span, and the slab was carrîed
from girder to girder, making the ioad unif orîn,
rather thani concentrated.

Wheil ail the loads from the f loor above had
been determined, together with those from the
two floors carrîed directly across the girder, the
girder was designed for bending, as a simple
beam of deptli equai to the distance f rom floor
to floor plus haif the thickness of the arch
crown, or 147 in. The crown, whichi is 36 in.
wide and 30 in. thick, was thien designed to carry
ail the tension duc to bending moment plus the

bending due to the uniform floor load, the re-
inforcing bars being so placed as to resist any
suceh action that miglit be developed in the ring.
The remainder of the steel was mun horizontally
to the outside of the building to provide for
bond and to assist in taking shear. The upper
chord, which is 36 in. deep and 18 in. wide, was
d-esigned as a horizontal column subject to dir-
ect compression, and also for bending due to,
the fioor.loads. Steel was placed as for a hoop-
ed columu, and additionai steel was added for-
the bending stress, the bars being bent Up into
the siab to take came of diagonal shear. The
diagonal shear in the entire girder was estim-
ated, taking into account the direct ioads of the
columus and the weiglit of the girder.; and suf-
ficient steel was ordered to take care of the
total theoretical shear oCcross a--plane at an
angle of 45* downward and to the outside from
the opening through the web. *As actuaiiy èon-
structed, none of this steel was placed beyond
the bottom of the opening, largely for reasons
of a practical nature. The arches were poured
some time before the wali was poured, and only
such diagonal steel as actually entered the areli
ring was piaced.

As mentioned before, there is an eight-story
tower on the front of the structure, placed in
the me-entrant angle fommed by the bend in the
axis. 'The tower is hexagonal in shape, with a
circumscribed diameter of .56 feet., conter to
center of columius, and a single co]umn in the
center of the polygon. On the ground floor

CROUND FLOOR, NEW C.P.R. HO'PEL LAKEP LOUISE, ALBERTA.
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there is a single room, il ft. high, with a fiat-
slab ceiling, while on the bedroom floors the
Lower is* eut up into small rooms, and beams ra-
diate fromn the -center, forming, with the perim-
eter beams, triangular slabs which were rein-
forced in three directions. The roof of this
tower lias a rise of 14 ft., the beams radiating
from the central columu to form. the ips. lu
the peak, fornied under this roof, is a concrete
regulating tank, carried on similar beamns plac-
ed -in a horizontal plane, with a false ceiling.
It is interesting to note that the rise of this roof
was determined by the architectural require-
ment that the slope of the roof must be visible
from the edge of the lake, 200 ft. lower and less
than 500 ft. away. The buildin'g terminates in
an octagonal tower, 43 ft. in diameter, forming
a single room. on the ground floor 18 ft. higli,
with a single column in the center.!

Exce.pt for the use of the solid exterior walls,
the only other unusual feature was an overhang
of 12 in. in the top floor-purely an architectur-
ai feature. The extremes of temperature are
very higl in thé Ro.cky Mountains, and the use
of the thin walls of solid eoncrete miglit be.
questioned. However, ample protection against
temperature stresses lias been secured*by rein-
forcing allexposed surfaces with '1/2 iu. square
twisted bars, spaced 2 ft. apart horizontally
and vertically, and staggered inside and outside
the walls. No difficulty has been experienced
with cracking, although the total range in tem-
perature bas been known to reach 140 F.

LOÂDS, ALLOWABLE STRESSES -AND ASSUMPTIONS

Iu designing the structure the following val-
ues were us-ed: Ratio of moduli, 15; concrete in
bendiug, extreme fiber stress, 700 lb. per square
inch; concrete in compression, 500 lb. per sq.
inch.

.The five loads assumed were 60 lb. per square
foot for the bedroom floors and 125 lb. per
square foot for flhe roof. There is a 3-ft.parapét
surroundi-ng the roof, and the assumption was
made that there miglit be as much as 2 ft. of
.wateÈ behind *this parapet, as the snowfall in
this region is normally 10 to 1.4 ft. per -ye-ar; the
equivalent of 24 feet of 5110w therefore clees
not seem. excessive.

- lu general, the columus are of the liooped
type, witli 11½ to 2 per cent, of longitudinal
steel; those in theground -floor have spiral re-
inforcemient ina addition. All beamns were figur-
ed f or diagonal shear, and vertical stirrups
were added to the bent bars, as the design and
other conditions warranted. The transverse
beams' across the middle of the building were
considered as partially continuous, and the
longitudinal beams down the centerof the struc-
ture,'with the exception of the end spans, were
figured as continuons.'

The.progress of the work1 was rendered ex-

tremely difficult by the isolation of the struc-
ture, and by -the condition that the heaviest
work had te be carried on during winter wea-
ther. The hotel was in use f rom the commence-
ment of mild weather in the spring until the
late faîl, and construction was not allowed to
proceed during this time. In addition, mater-
ials lad to be freighted up from the railroad by
teams, as the connecting narrow-gauge railway
was not lu operation ai the time. It was par-
ticularly difficuit to secure a sufficient supply
of gravel to enable continuons progress, as the
only available deposits were subjeet to freezing
during the winter.

High Sehool Science Departmnent
(Continued frorn page 345.)

cases is needed for valuable clemistry and.
physics apparatus, and this should be located
adjacent to the lecture room. and laboratories.
A few schools go so far as to provide a straight
railway track the entire length of the science
departiment, so that a table may be arranged
for a lecture and then wheeled directly lu; but
this requirement is one which but seldom con-
fronts the architect.

THE PHYSIOS LABORATORY.

The physics laboratory requires room for six
strong tables, ecdl 4 by 6 feet, giving space ai
ecdl for four. pupils to work, and fitted with
gas, electric current, compressed air, etc., as lu
île dliemistry laboratory. .Wall tables are
1ocated around the room. on sides where there
are windows. They are equipped witl gas,
electri e current, and cold water supplies and
drains. In order to save space movable copper,
sinks are made and arranged to fit ie thé holes
leading to the drains. When niot required they.
mnay be removed, aliowing use of the bench for
other purposes. Instead -of double tables îhe
"4one-way"l systemn is somnetimes installed also
iu phiysics laboratories, allowing ahl pupils to
face the front of the room, with corresponding
gain lu efficiency.

Anoiher systei s'ometimes adopted is to
equip the plysics laboratory with tables of or-
dinary heigît (80 luches), arranged in UJ-shape,
ai which pupils may sit lu common chairs.
These tables >have gas and electrie outlets, but
no higli cross bars. Booms se arranged have a
very attractive appearance.

The biological laboratory is often equipped
withi low, glass topped tables seatiug two pupils
ecdl, some built-in glass cases and drawers, an
aquarium, and a large marble sink iu two depths.
The room may well have a souihern aspect, and
be equipped with a small conservaiory for tle
observation of growing plants. A -demonsira-
tion desk fitted up similarly to eue for dhemistry
is sometimes, but not often, provided.



May Eliminate Mechanical Ventilation
In New York Sehools

A T periodic intervals the exponents of open-
£.window ventilation obtain the. front of the

stage to proclaim that the present-day method
of venti lating buildings by mechanical meaus.
is not sufficiently superior to the open-window
method to warrant the outlay for the elaborate
,systems usually installed.

The latest "bombshell" of this sort lias been
thrown by the. New York City Department of
Health. In a letter addressed to the New York
City Department of Education attention is caîl-
ed to some recent tests of school buildings, some
of which were mechauically ventilated and some
ventilated only by opeuing the windows, which
apparently show that the prevalence of respir-
atory diseases is lower when the open-window
rnetho d is used. The letter concludes with the
etatement that these tests indicate that it is
not necessary for the Department of Education
to plan for mechanical veutilating systems in
its proposed new school buildings.

While no school construction is eontemplated
for the present in New York City, plans have
ýbeen, or are being drawTi for a number of
schools, so that the matter is one that requires
,an early decision.

I view of the possible consequences of such
a step, which would involve the flashing of the
word throughout the country and abroad that
New York City had abandoued mechanical ven-
tilation for its schools, the action of the New
York Health Board is recognized as sufficiently
serious to engage the attention of the Heating
Engineers' Society, acting, for the time being,
through the New York Chapter of the Society.

On the call of President P. H. Seward, cf the
New York Chapter, a meeting cf the chapter 's
officers and others was held -September 13 at
the society's headquarters, which resulted in
the appointuient cf a committee 1'to investi-
gate and report upon proper methods cf ven-
tilation cf classrooms of se-hools."1

THE TESTS IN QUESTION.

Due to the importance which has- been assign-
ed 'by the Departmeut cf Healýth te' the tests
referred to, it will be interestïug-to recaîl their
principal feutures. They were made in 1916
by-the Bureau cf 'Child Hygienie, Department cf
Health cf New York, in co-operation with the
New York State Commission on Ventilation.
The commission had full control cf the selec-
tion cf classrooms with refereuce te the type
of ventilation te be iucluded, the preparation
of forms for recording observations relating te
ventilation, the supervision cf methods used
in obtaining ail data concerning ventilation and

the final checking up and analysis of the data
on ventilation. The Bureau of Ohild Hygiene
.had supervision of ail other details of the plan.

The, inquiry consisted of two complete studies.
The first period lasted from Fe bruary 19, 1916,
to, April 8, 1916. The second study began No-
vember 4, 1916, and extended to January 27,
1917. .In 1916 eight sehools were studied, and
in'1916-1917 twelve schools were selected. For
the study of 1916, 2,541 children were under
observation, and for the 1916-1917 study 2,992
children were observed. Eighty-six per cent.
were from eight to eleven years old. The chul-
dren were grouped in 58 classrooms in 1916 and
in 76 classrooms in the study of 1916-1917. They
were of the same age in both studies, from the
same localities and of the same naticualities,
but an entirely different group were studied
each time.

THREE TYPES 0F VENTILATION USED.

It was decided that three types of ventilation
should form the basis- of the study:

1. Type A. These were the so-called cold,
open-window classrooms, veutilated by natural
means. It was the desire to have the tempera-
ture kept at 50 degrees F. This, however, was
found to be impossible, owing to, variations in
the weather, and it therefore ranged f rom 50 to
60 degrees, and occasionally higlier.

2. Type B. These were moderate-tempera-
ture classrooms, kept between 60 and 70 degrees
F., averaging about 68 degrees F. Ventilation
was wholly by open windows. Some rooms had
gravity exhaust ducts, while others did not.
Wiudow deflectors were used in only one room
in the 1916 study, while in the 1916-1917 study
window deflectors were installed and used in ahl
rooms.

3. Type C. These rooms were of the same
moderate temperature as in Type B, that is,
averaging 68 degrees F. Ventilation of the
classrooms was by the plenum fan system in-
stalled in the buildings, the wi-ndows in these
classrooms being kept closed.'

Records were made by a corps of nurses at
each sehool session of absences from ail causes,
absences from sickness other than respiratory,
absences due to respiratory siclkness, respira-
tory sickness occurring among pupils in attend-
ance at school, temperature of classrooms at
each school session, humidity of classrooms at
ecd school session, and sensations of observers
at each -school session as to, temperature, mois-
ture, odor and air motion in the classroom. The
record of air conditions was made at eleven
o 'dcock each morning and each afternoon at the
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end of the period of study iinmediately before
aerating- the room for the recreation period. Al
data were recorded under the items of odor,
temperature, moisture, air motion, and air
vents. The temperature was taken with the
dry and wet builb, with the sling psychrometer
iii the centre of the room, aibout 3 to 4 feet from
the floor, and the humidity was computed there-
from by standard methods.

There were 197,977 pupil session units in the
1916 study, and 317,881 pupil session units in
the study of 1916-1917. The data obtained
showed that there were 506 more pupil session
absences, due to respiratory sickness in Type
C (the mnechanically-ventilated classrooms at-68
degrees) than in Type B (the& open-window
classrooms at 68 degrees), and 983 more pupil
session absences due to respiratory sickness in
Type C thail ini Type A (the opeu-window
classrooms at 50 degrees). Also, there were
7,257 more pupil.-sessions of respiratory illness
occurring in pupils iii attendance at school in
Type C (the mechanicallyuventilated c1assrooms
at 68 degrees) than in Type A (the open-window
classrooms at 50 degrees) and 9,170 more in
Type C than in Type B (the open-window class-
rooms at 68 degrees).

It was also sliown by the data that iii absences
from scliool of chidren who are iii with respira-
tory diseases, Type C (the meclianically-ve-
tilated classrooms at 68 degrees) lias the higli-
est percentage in botli studies. Types A and B
(the open-window classrooms show variation,
but *ii both instances are distinctly lower than
in Type C.

The respiratory îllness among pupils ln at-
tendance at scliool was found to be higlier
among the chuldren Of the Type A (open-wmn-
dow classrooms at 50 degrees) than in Type B
(open-window classrooms at 68 degrees), whule
both remain lower than in Type C (mechani-
cally-ventilated classrooms at 68 degrees). As
an explanation of the excess of respiratory
sickness iu Type A over Type B, attention is
called to the factor of température of 50 de-
grees in -Type A and 68 degrees in Type B.
In this study the chidren under observation
wore only their ordinary clothing, no extra
wraps being provided. Both of these. types
were open-window cIassrooms, the essential dif-
ference being in the temperature.

Based on these and other 'data obtained in
the investigation the Bureau of Chuld Hygiene-
reachied the following conclusions:

1. luI tlie closed-window,. mechanically-ventil-
ated type of classroom, kept at a temperature
of about 68 degrees F. the rate of absences f rom
respiratory diseases were 32 per cent. higlier
than in the open-window, naturally-ventilated
type of classroom kept at the same tempera-

ture (about 68 degrees F., and about 40 per
cent. higher thani in the open-window, naturally-
ventilated type of classroomi kept at a tempera-
ture of about 50 degrees F.

2. In the closed-window, meclianically-ven-
tilated type of elassroom kept at a temperature
of about 68 degrees F. the rate of respiratory
diseases occurriug among pupils in attendance
was 98 per cent. higlier than in the open-window
naturally-ventilated. type of classroom kept at
the samne temperature (about 68 degrees F.)
and about 70 per cent. higlier than in the open-
window naturally-ventilated type of classroom,
kept at a temperature of about 50 degrees.

3. It was found ini this investigation that thé
relative humidity of classrooms, whetheryen-
tilated by natural or mechanical means, was not,
a ca.usative factor in the occurrence of respira-
tory illnes-s among sehool children.

4. It was found in this investigation that the
occurrence of respiratory diseases among sehool
children was not influenced by sex.

The tests here descr ibed were made the sub-
ject of a paper by S. Josephine Baker, M.D.,
director of the Bureau of ChiId Hygiene, and
preseuted before the Sociological Section of the
American Public Health Association at Wash-
ington, in October, 1917. The paper lias now
been reprinted by the New York City Depart-
ment of Health as No. 68 of its "reprint series."

COMMENTS ON TESTS.

In discussiug some of the features of these
tests, Perry West cails attention to the fact
that classrooms with mechanical ventilation
and consequently more or less air motion are
compared with those of the saine température
liaving open-window ventilation, and presum-
ably less air motion. "We would naturally ex-
pect," lie states, "1poorer resuits from. the me-
chanically-ventilated rooms, nder these cir-
eumistances, even with the samne percentage of
relative- humidity. It is not stated, however,
whether or not the samne amount of relative
humidity was carried, and if no moisture was
added in either case, the mechanically-ventilated
room would natùrally be mudli drier, due to the
more rapid air change and less opportunity to,
absorb moisture from the pupils.

"lun the second place, open windows at 50
degrees F. are compared with a mechanieally-
ventilated room at.68 degrees, which is, witli
ont question, a futile comparison, as either type
of room would naturally be, more healthful at
50 degrees than at 68 degrees. Iu neither case*
is the temperature of the incomîng air taken.
into considération. This initial température
has .a marked influence on the relative 'hurnidity
of the air in certain parts of the room, cornpared
with the average humidity of the entire room.



Dominion Astrophysical Observatory
at Victoria, B. Ce-

By J. S., PLASKETT, Director, Victoria, B.C.

T [IE cause of astronomy in Canada liasbeen markedly advanced by the comple-
tion of the 72-inch re-flecting telescope at the
Dominion Astrophysical Observatory at Vic-
toria, B.C. Byý the construction of this splen-
did instrument, the second largest in the world,
the Governinent has shown great progressive-
iiess and enterprise in advancing science. Thi-s
institution, with the well-known work of
the Dominion Astronomical Observatory 7
at Ottawa, wil1 place Canada in the fore-
front among the nations in astronomical 1
researchi, as lié éther national observa-
tory has a telescope of haîf the aperture
of the mamrnoth instrument at Victoria.

The project was first brouglit to the i
attention of the Government ini 1911, and
then again in 1912 by memorials fromn
scientific societies, but it was not until
the spring of 1913 that the Hon. Dr. W.
J. Roche, Minister of the Iinterior, who
has sympathetically supported the en-
terprise fromn the first, authorized exi-
quiries and the calling for tenders for
60-incli and 72-incli reflecting telescopes.
Contracts for the construction of a 72-
inch reflecting t-elescope were ]et té the
John A. Brashear Co. for the optical
parts, and to the Warner & Swasey Co.î
for the mechanical parts, in the f ail of
1913. These firms are probably the most
favorably Imown in the world in their
particular lines, and have produoed a
superb instrument,. which is now en-
gaged inregular astronomical work, and
fully meeting ail expectations.

This great telescope differs entirely
fromn the layman's idea of such an in-
strument, which lieconceives as a iiicely
mounted brass telescoping tube, with a
lens at the outer end and an eyepiece at
the muner. Such telescopes and the
larger ones of the saine type mounted
at most observatories are refracting telescopes,
in which the light coming from the star or other
object at the outer end forms -an image of the
object at the muner end, a real image simil ar to
that formed on the -ground glass of a camera,
and this image is magnified by the eyepiece, or
ocular, as i-t is technically called. Iu the re-
flecting telescope the outer or upper end of the
tube is open, and a concave mirror is placed at
the ilower end, which reflects the light back to
the upper end, forniing an image of the star

there, where it can be magnified by the eyepiece
as in the reflector.

For many yoars most observatories were
supplied witli refracting telescopes, which are
slightly more convenient to operate, and are
more suitable for the visual observations, which
ini the. nineteenth cexïtury formed the major
part of astronomical work.

ITISH COLUMBIA OBSERVATORY 1$ CIRCULAR, 66 FEET IN. DIAMETER AND
(IRMOUNTED BY 'A REVOLVING DOME. IT IS ENTIRELY OF' STEEL

CONSTRUCTION.

The applieati on of photography to astron-
omy, for whi-ch visual telescopes are niot suited,
and in which the reflector off ers marked ad-
vantages, -led to the greater use of reflectors,
and this change was hastened by the practical
impossibility of obtaining the large pieces of
glass required for large lenses. The 40-incli
Yerkes refractor, completed about 1895, the
largest *refractor in the world, was the last very
large refracting telescope. to be built. The
change to the reflecting type was accelerated
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by the fact that -a reflector with its dome eau,
be buit for about a quarter the cost of a re-
fractor of the same aperture.

Hence, when the Dominion Government de-
cided to obtain a large télescope, only the re-
flecting type was considered, and the aperture
of 72 iuches was considered about the. useful
practical limit. There were reflectors of 36
luches at several observatories, and a very suc-
oessful one of 60 luches at Mt. Wilson, Cali-
foruma. There was also at 'the latter place a
reflector of 100 iuches aperture under construc-
tion, but the material of the mirror was defec-
tive, and no bettér could be obtained. This in-
-strument has siîtce been cogipleted,* but the
Dominion telescope was regularly employed in
actual observiug before the 100-incli.

Iu the 72-ineh. reflector, the principal optical
part is the large mirror, which is 73 inches in

THE 72-iNcH REPLEmTNG TELEscops, THE TUBE Or WHICH WEIGHS
WHILE THE SICELETON IJPPER SECTIONIS1 23 FEET LONG ANOD WZIGHS

diameter, 12 inches thick at the edge, 11-1/10
at the centre, with a central hole 10 inches lu
diameter. It is .constructed of a kind of plate'
glass, and, as the upper surface only is finished
accurately and lias a briglit coat of silver de-
posited chermically on it, so that the liglit does
not enter or go through the glass, as lu a re-
f ractor, it is evident, so l ong as this surface is

perfect, that a few bubbles or other defeets in
the interior, which would be fatal in -a lens, do
not matter. This particular mirror, howevèr,
has viery f ew sucli defeots, and is a beautiful
example of'the glass makers' art. lt was cast
at Charleroi, iu Belgium, iu the spring of 1914,
and shipped*from Antwerp only three or four
days before war was declared. It was grouud
and polished by the John A. Brashear Co., the
most n-oted opticians iu Amurica, if not in the
world. The extreme accuracy required in the
reflecting surface can be realized when it is said
that it must nowhere deviate over the whole
72-inýcl concave surface -more than one two-
hundred-thousandth of au inch from the true
theoretical form. It is this accuraey, which is
twenty t-imes beyond mechanical methods of
measurement, and is tested by an optical
method, which explains the higli cost and the

long time required to obtain higli grade
leuses and mirrors;

This mirror, which weighs 4,340
pounds, is mouuted, iu the lower section
of the tube of the télescope, seen to the
tcf t of the pho-tograpli. This section,

- whièh is a steel casting 7 ft. 6 in . iu
diaineter and 1 f t. 6 ini. deep, is ar-
ranged to support the mirror flexibly
without strain, and yet invariably iu
position, and weighs uearly four tons,
so5 that mirror and cell weigh six tons.
The flange of this celi is bolted to a cor-

Arespoudiug flauge ou the central section
of the tube, also a steel, casting of the
saine diameter and 6-ft. high, weighing
seven tous. The upper section of the

.Jtube of skeletou form is bult up of struc-
tural steel, is of exceedingly rigid and
light construction, i8 23 f t. long, and
weighis two tons.

The liglit from the star or other ob-
-:jeet at which the telescope is pointed en-

'çY ters the tube and faits on the silvered
concave surface of the big mirror. It is

Sreflected upwards lu a converging beam
aud forms an image of the obj.ect 1at the
centre of the circular membeir, held ce»-
trally at the upper end of the tube by
thin perf orated webs, which beiug placed
edgewise obstruct very li ttle liglit. This
inage can b e observed here by an auxil-

15 TONS, iary telescope reflecting it to the -side of
2 TONS. the tube, or, as is its chief purpose, can

be photographed on a plate placed in a
suitable holder at this point. Such observa-
tions are made at what is called the principal
focus.

AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD.
Au alternative method of usiug the telescope

is to attacli to the circular member a flat mir-
ror about, 20 inches lu diameter, mounted
diagoually about 4 feet down the tube. This
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refleets the beam to the side of the tube, wliere
it ean be conveniently observed with an. eyepiece
and directly photographed as before. The in-
strument arranged thus is called a Newtonian
telescope.

A third method, and the form in which the
telescope will mostly be used, is thé Cassegrain,
in which a convex mirror, 20 inches in diameter,
attachied to the same circular member, and held
about 7 feet down in the tube, reflects the liglit
from. the main mirror back again- through its
central hole and forms the image of the objeet
pointed at about a foot bélow the mirror ceMl.
Here it can be viewed by an eyepiece or, photo-
graphed, but will in general be analyzed by the
spectroscope, which is seen attached below the
mirror ceil at the bottom of the tube. The spec-
trum .of the star is formed and photographed
by the spectroscope, and f rom this spec--
trum eau be determined, not only the
eleinents present in the atmosphere of
the star and its temperature and pres-
sure, but also the velocity with whieli it Yr~
is moving towards or from us, and, as a
development of the last year or so, its gUe
distance. The spectroscope is probably
the most wonderful instrument of r'e-
search, ever devised, as, by the character t
of the liglit f rom any body, no matter
how distant, sucli marvellous knowledge
cau be obtained, and the telescope wil
mostly be used with this attachment.

The tube of the telescope weighs 15
tons, and this great weight is necessary
in order that; it may be sufficiently rigid
to maintain the optical parts iu their cor- h
reet relative positions. At the same time,
they, and the tube in which they are held,
must be so mounted as to enable theni to
be readily pointed to any desired objeet
in the sky and then to accurately foflow
its motion across the sky.

'This is effected by attaching the tube
to a~ cross shaft, passing liôrizontally to
the riglit in the photograpli, called the
dec lination axis, which is 14 feet long,
16 inches in diameter and -weighs over
five tons. This axis ends in the weights
shown, which balance the telescope on
the polar axis, the large, inclined bult--
up shaft, running diagonally across the THIS m

12INCI
photograpli and resting in bearings on
the two piers. Motors and gearin.g for
moving the declination axis'and tube are con-
tained in the large cireular housing to the right.

~The polar axis, so called because it is adjust-
ed parallel to the earth ls axis, is buiît up of three
steel castings bolted together, and. is 23 feet
long, weighing nearly 10 tons. It carrnes tube,
declination axis, housings and mechanism. in
ball-bearings on the north and south piers, the

total weight of the rnoving parts being 45 tons,
and is also moved by motors for setting th2
telescope to any desired object. In addition to
such comparatively rapid movement, it is
dniven by a very accurate governor mecha-nism,
called the driving dlock, at the rate of onie
revolution every twenty-four hours on the polar
axis. This revolution at the same rate and lu
an opposite direction and on a parallel axis to
the earth, counteracts the effects of the earth.'s*
revoluti'on, and enables the telescope to accur-
ately follow the apparent motion of the stars
across the sky.

Ail this meehanism lias to move the enormous
mass of the telescope with the greatest smooth-
ness and accuracy, and requires the greatest
perfecrtion of workmanship. It is a masterpiece
of the mechanician's art, and forms a marked

IRROR woIaHs 4,340 POUNDS. ITS DIAMETER IS 73 INCHES AND IT IS
'ES THIOX AT THE EDOE. THE HOLE NOTICED, IN THE CENTRE IS 10

INCISES IN DIAMETER.

advauce, not o nly in size, but in des.ign, quality
of workmanship, accuracy and convenience of
operation, with, at the sanie time', relative sim-
plicity of construction, over any previously
buit. The builders of the mechanical parts of
the telescope and of the dome were the Warner
& Swasey Co., who have made the mountings
for the Yerlzes 40-incli, the Liec 36-inch, and

(Concluded on page 368.)
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Better Prospects for Building
War-time restrictions wiIl now release mia-

teriais to their former uses. Comsequently ýsteel
and other products required for building wifl
become more available with the resuit that a
resumpti-on of work on a large number of sus-
î>ended projects can be looked for, in addition
to the erection- of au increasing amount of newly
planned work.

The feeling'of optimism. based on the recent
turn of affairs not oniy warrant.this as-sump-
tion, but there are certain definite sigus which
point to *an- eanly return to former conditions.
A> hurried survey of the field al ready reveals a
state of preliminary activity in many of the
architectural offices. In anumfber of cases there
is a demand for> the services of competent
draughtsmen, which indicates that the planning
of new structurres lias arrived at a stage which
practica-ly' assures early developments.

Among deferred projects in Toronto alone are
a modern departmental -store and large mail
order house, each Tunning into the millions,
which will now undoubtedly go ahead. In. f act
almost every city or town o-f prominence in the
]Dominion lias its quota of postponed and after-
the-war work which under the influence of peace
will materialize to a very large extent. H-ardly
a community exists but what lias outgrown, its
school accommodations 'and will require new
buildings. The housing problem will also likely
be given more direct consideration. Moderate
price dwellings are badly needed, while owners
contemplating better residential work which has
been deferred out of deference to the war senti-
nint, will now proceed bo> build. There are also
a lar'ge number of churches for which funds
are available and which in a number of cases
have their basements completed, t6dbe started
-and brought to completion.

Labor will also be easier to obtain, as a per-
centage of men released from munition work
and returning from overseas will again taire up
the building trades and help the -situation along.:
Prices, howeveri will probably remain as they
are for some time, probably permanently, but
this wiIl not be sucli a deterring factor as here-
tofore. It is now more or Iless generall1y accept-
ed that wages will stay pretty close to wheie
they are, in -which event the manufacturer and
supply dealer will have to hold to present prices.
The dollar lias apparently taken on a new
standard of value, and reconciled to this niew
condition owners who are going to build will
ne longer hold back proposed work.

At t1he very least there is mucli to 'look forward
to. 0f course getting back ' to, a pre-wartime
basis is going to be a gradu-ai process, but the
prospects are such as to justify the prediction
that building work at any rate will increase
steadily in volume, and that with the opening of
the Spring season a vastly imprýved condition
will exist.

U.S. Building Restriction Removed
Ail restrictions on non-war construction

throughout the United States have now been
(efficially remnoved. According to the U.S. Officiai
Bulletin, formal notice to this eff eot lias been
telegraphed te the chairmen of ail the State
Counci]s of 1)efence by D. R. McLenn-an,. chief
of the non-war construction section of -the War
Industries Bad

The action tak-en permits ail building opera-
tions of what .ever cliaracter, held up i-n the in-
terest of the war programme, to proceed. No
further permits will be required from the War
Industries Board or the State Councils, thÏough
whomù control over the situation in each State
was maintaied.



CONSTRUCTION

Dominion Astrophysical Observatory
(Continuýd fr-orn page 366.)

many other of the largest te1escopes of the
Uinited States.

Mhe buiildiling -i whih -the itelescape is tioused la cfr-
cular, sixty-eix foo-t dn d-ieameter,*eui'mounte-d by a revol-
ving deme. lit is built entnrel-y c.f steel, and has a double
stee-1 covering, wth .provision for -circulation of air betweon
the walls from -the ground up to louvres at the top o0f thie
demie. T]hils 15to provent the buiidin-g f.romn gettn.g oves'-
-heojted durlnig the day and to eniabie it to quickly take the
temperature of the *Ir, booth essential conditions for the
satisfactory worvkling of sueh a large .rnstrument. The
deme, as welî as the te-lescoqe, ithough flot the l1argest, .is
thé most corrnplete In -ail ueoh-aniical deta;ils of iany befoile
buil1t. It is of -heimispherical shape, pî'ovided witih a double
ahuitter to be -opened du.ring o.bsei'ving., sixteen feet w-Ido
andâ exten-dîng beiyend tibe top. A movai)le p}-aitforrn raised
and 1,wered by %n, olectrie mo.itor, across the shutter epe.n-
*Ing enables the observer te con-veniently revich the -top &f
ithe -tube wihen the principial focus or Newtonisan ocous
mrethods, are hed'n.g used. Movable canvas oui-tains elec-
triioally opemated niove Up <fromn thie bottora and down frrn
.the top so us to limrrit the Jengt-h of thie o.pening to pre-
vent tihe wdiind ahaking ithe itelesoope -tube. The whole
dome ls revolved. by a mrotror opex'ated by a switch on, ie
sanie boards frein whilch ihe tejescope is set. Indeed every-
thing tihat, cou-d be <houglit of ;to facilitate jtAe, work -of
the telesoope lias ibeen ýplaced in clome and m.ountin.g, and
use lias demronstrated~ the com.pieteness and perfection of
(the whoie eiuipment

T~he equ-ippi'ng of ithiis observato-y In -such -a splend.id
manner places Canadia.inlihe forefronit anîong rthe netions
in astSonom-ical r~esearchl, as no otlier ccuntry h.as In Its
national. observatory a itelesope oýf ihiaf <the size of this
splendid -Instrument. Vhe woî1tl accomplished wit.h th.ie i
staIlatIion aits splendid location wdll undoubtedly piatei4-
-ally lielp towards!the solution. oi thie problems of tRIe con-
stitutî,on of the universe, end wîl1. miale Canada and Vic-
toria well knrown -in the seientffc world.

LONDON TECHNICAL SCHOOL CLOCK SYSTEM.
TIhe dlock system installed In the n'eîw Technical School,

at London, Ont., ia the most aiivdera. installation of electric
clocks and automailo bell ainging systeins in Canada. The

*Type of Master Clock used In connectlon wlth
Tlme Regulàtlng System In London (Ont.)
Technlcal and Art School.

entîre system la a Canadian pi'oduct, ninufaotured by the In-
ternational Business Machines Co. oif Toronto.

It consista; of a self-wilding'master dlock, forty secondary
cfks, bell ringlng progranine, switch-board and distribxition

* anel, storage battery, etc. The systeim is entirety operated
gythe mnaster dlock automnattically; It winds àtself every minute,
which gîves a unIfor-n power ail the time. evory Tnlnute it trans-
mita a weakc impulse te the awitoh-board whLIch in -turn dis-
trîbutes a stronger electrical inrpulse te the secondai-y dlocks
located In the different civs reoona. The imaster dck Is of
the dead beat Glraham escapemnent -type, wlth a compensation

pen.dulurn composed cf a nickeled steel pendulum rod and two
cult glass jars full of mercu*ry, which wlll keep time wlthin'two
secon-ds per nionth irrespectIve of a sudden change of tempera-
ttîre. This degree of precision transnits a degree of accuracy
to ail the units connected to the -system.

CIRCULAR HOUSING PLAN
"Construction" desires to give credit to the "Canadian

Engineer"' for the -main features of the text -appearing in Mr.
G. J. Lamb's article pnbiished in the Septenriber q-ssue under the
rubove title. The subject. whici la a *most*interestinýg one, and
lias ca scdl consideraibie discussion, deals with a housing scheme
claiîning si)eclal economic and -engineeing ad'vantages, whereby
a nu-n-fber of houses are groupeil in a circula- plan which can
be adapted to rectangular city bloclis.

CONTRACTORSand SUB-CONTRA CTORS
TECHNICAL AND ART SCHOOL, LONDON, ONT.

General Contractors, John' Putherbough.
Blackcboa.rds, Walter Scott.
13ollers, E. Leonard & Son.
Brick Contractors, John Putherbough.
Brick Exterior, Don Valley Brick Co.
Brick interlor. Inter-5'rovincia Brick Co.
Brick, Giazed, Stark Brick Co.
Carpenter, Samnuel WiIlis.
Clocks, International Business MachInes Comnpany, Ltd.
Doors, W.illiam Geai-y & Son.
Electricai1 Contractors, Benson & Wilcox.
Electricai Conduits, Orpen Conduit 0o.
Electirical Panel Boards, Crouse-Hinds Co.
Expanded Metal, Trussecl Concrete Steel Co.
Fire Doars, A. B. Ortnsby & Co.
Flooring, Seamian Kent & Co.
Glass, Hobbs Mfg. Co.
Hardware, Springer Loec Co.
Heat Reguiating, System, C. A. Dunham Co.
Kitchen Equipmen.t, Mi\cçiary Mfg. 0o.
Labratory Bqulpment, London Art Woodwork Co.
Lockers, Dennis Wlre and Iron Works.
Marquise, Dennbis W-ire and Iron Works.
Ornamental Iron. Dennai W.ire and I-on Worics.
Painting Contracter, Pace & Sons.
Paints and Varnishes, International Vn.rinish Co.
Plastering, George Goul.
Pluni-bing Contractor, Eggett & Co.
]'Iumbing P'ixtures, Ciuff lIre0s.
ilu.mbing Fixtures, Twyford & Co.
Radliators. American Radiatofr Co.
Rooflng Contracter, Wal ter Scott. 'Barrett Speciication."1
Seating and Stools, Owen Sound Chair 0o.
Stone Contractor, A. E. Mobbs & 0o. "Ohio Sandstone."
Telephone Equipm-nent, Northern Electie.
Ventilating System, Canadian Blower and Forge Co.
Woodwoibing Machinery, Cowan Mfg. o.
Deskcs, George ÏX. Hendx'y Co.. Canadian Office and School

F usniture Co,
Eletric Fixture, AMcDonald & Wilison.
Steel Sash, Trusted Concrete Steel Co.
Tule and Terazzo. Italian Marbie and tvlosaic Co.

The

New Technical. and Art School
Londn, Ontario

Illustrated in this issue, is equipped throughout with

LIGHTING. FIXTURES
designed and1 macle in our shops.

Somne of our other recent in-

stallations are:

Public Utilities Offices
London

Westin ghàouse Offices
Hamilton

Princess Theatre
Toronto

North Toronto Station
Letus uot ~ Torontoi

Let s qote011your electrical
work.

C.omplete îllustrated bookiet
sent on request.

M&DONALD -& -WILLSON, Ltd.
(NOTE NEW ADDRESS)

347 Yônge Street «. Toronto.


